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Man celebrates 57 years of US service
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

See RETIREMENT, Page 2

Maj. Gen. Jim Keffer (right), U.S. Cyber Command chief of staff, speaks at his father’s retirement ceremony April 25 on Ramstein. Robert Keffer retired
after serving 57 years of U.S. service. Until his retirement, Robert Keffer had been the plans, programs and resources chief to the 86th Communications
Squadron, the largest communications squadron within the U.S. Air Force. He supported a major command, one numbered Air Force, three wings and
125 associated units.

92nd MP Co. named Army’s best
by Staff Sgt. Christina Turnipseed
18th Military Police Public Affairs,
21st Theater Sustainment Command

“The most important factor in winning the J.P. Holland Award is the
leadership of the young oﬃcers
One of the 18th Military Police companies was
and (NCOs) in the company and the
deemed the best MP company in the Department of
hard work of our Soldiers.”
the Army.
On April 17, 130 Soldiers from the 92nd MP Co.
were given commander coins by Maj. Gen. David
E. Quantock, U.S. Army provost marshal general,
and Sgt. Maj. Dawn Rippelmeyer, provost marshal
general sergeant major, for winning the Brig. Gen.
Jeremiah P. Holland Award. The award honors the
most outstanding military police unit, company-size
or smaller, each ﬁscal year.
After his retirement in 1969, Holland, an
MP ofﬁcer, began to sponsor this award to promote esprit de corps and professionalism in MP

— Capt. Nicholas R. Yetman, 92nd MP Co. commander

units throughout the Army.
“The award should be based on total accomplishments of the unit, encompassing every phase
of activity bearing directly on mission accomplishment,” wrote Holland in a letter to the U.S.
Army.
“This year, the (Brig. Gen.) Jeremiah P. Holland
Award selection board considered eight outstanding military police companies and detachments that

included combat support and internment and resettlement military police companies and a headquarters and headquarters detachment from Criminal
Investigation Command,” Quantock said. “Despite
ﬁerce competition, the accomplishments and performance of the 92nd Military Police Company
distinguished it as the Army’s best military police
company for 2013.”
One of the most important factors in winning
the award was outstanding leadership, said Capt.
Nicholas R. Yetman, 92nd MP Co. commander.
“The most important factor in winning the J.P.
Holland Award is the leadership of the young ofﬁcers and (NCOs) in the company and the hard work
of our Soldiers,” Yetman said.
The Soldiers were grateful to have Quantock and
See AWARD, Page 5
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NEWS

Man retires after 57 years of civil service

A retirement ceremony was held
April 25 to honor Robert Keffer, a
man who gave 57 years of service to
the United States.
Until his retirement, Keffer was
the plans, programs and resources
chief for the 86th Communications
Squadron, the largest communications squadron within the U.S. Air
Force. He supported a major command, one numbered Air Force,
three wings and 125 associated
units.
Keffer joined the U.S. Army in
1954 as an explosive ordnance disposal ammo specialist stationed in
France until 1958 when he returned
to the U.S. for discharge.
Keffer worked for Brentwood bus
lines driving a bus in Pittsburgh,
Pa., for a short time before return-
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Recycling and waste segregation
COmmentArY

by Lt. Col. Tiffany Warnke
86th Civil Engineer Squadron
commander
On April 22, Earth Day was
recognized by more than a billion people in 192 countries. First
celebrated in 1970, it is designed
as a day to honor the Earth and
bring attention to environmental
issues.
With Earth Day fresh in everyone’s minds, I would like to take
the opportunity to talk about a very
important subject directly related to
maintaining a clean and sustainable
environment: recycling and waste
segregation.
Keeping our environment clean
and safe is a responsibility we all
share. Additionally, good health,
safety, environmental protection
and environmental stewardship are
all integral parts of our mission and
are necessary for the protection

of the Earth’s air, land and water
resources.
Your efforts are essential to our
success in protecting this area —
protection not only for us, but also
for our children. Recycling is one
of the many ways to preserve our
scarce resources for the future.
You may think recycling and waste
segregation is complicated, but if
you have the right information, it
becomes simple. Our environmental office has created a comprehensive recycling brochure detailing
recycling procedures in Germany
and providing instructions on which
items go where. My team is more
than happy to provide this brochure
to you and answer all your questions. Give them a call at 480-5086
or email 86cea.cea@us.af.mil.
Now, I would like to take a minute to mention a recurring issue
we have had here on Ramstein:
improper sorting and inappropriate

placement of waste. Bottom line is
you must sort — it is a German law.
Ensure waste is placed in the bins
and not outside the bins. Not sorting your trash costs the Air Force
$2.5 million every year and makes
up 20 percent of our annual trash
bill. Moreover, 1.6 million manhours are wasted every year picking up waste not placed in the bins
or bulk items placed on top of the
underground bins.
German law requires recycling
of paper products, cardboard, plastics, metals, used petroleum products, lead acid batteries, tires, aluminum and steel cans, magazines
and newspapers, waste mail, packing papers, crushed oil filters, wood
pallets, empty toner cartridges,
used clothing, shoes and rags.
The KMC has recycling centers
on Ramstein and Vogelweh that
accept all types of recyclables generated on-base. Off-base personnel

retirement, from Page 1

ing to France in 1960 for a U.S. civil
service position.
“During that time he led efforts
to establish billeting for aircrew,
supporting the Congo Airlift and
Operation Silk Purse,” said Lt. Col.
John Zapata, 86th Communications
Squadron commander. “He entered
the plans and programs field in
1994 and his efforts allowed
Rhein-Main to effectively provide communications support
to Operations Provide Promise
and Support Hope, both major
U.S. humanitarian relief efforts in
Bosnia-Herzegovina and Somalia.”
In 2005 Keffer moved to Ramstein
and oversaw planning for more
than 60 multimillion-dollar military
construction projects for the 435th
Communications Squadron until Robert Keffer’s family congratulates him on his retirement April 25.
2009 when he moved to the 86th Communications directed logistics teams, impacting 57,000 members
Squadron.
within the KMC.
During his time in the 86th CS, Keffer man“His work for us has been nothing short of
aged communications customer service actions and remarkable. From the day I arrived, he was the

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

may utilize the base’s recycling
centers for disposal of household
hazardous waste. In addition, if
you are PCSing (with PCS orders)
and live off base, recycling centers
on Ramstein and Vogelweh can
also take your unwanted electronic
items. However, any other waste
generated at your home off the
installation must be disposed of at
your home.
The recycling centers are open
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and are located on
both Ramstein (Bldg. 5146 across
the street from Burger King) and
on Vogelweh (Bldg. 2820 across
the street from Vehicle Processing
Center at Kapaun Air Station).
Thank you for your continued
support of our installation and the
environment. This is a team effort.
We cannot succeed without the help
of each and every member of the
KMC.

most knowledgeable individual in the unit,” Zapata said. “Mr.
Keffer’s 60 years of committed service to his nation has truly been
an inspiration to everyone he has
touched. He epitomizes the spirit
of service and the leadership and
determination required to get the
job done.
“He is one of the finest gentlemen I have ever met, and I am proud
to have been a small part of his
story,” Zapata continued. “His
efforts have ensured our success
in this theater for years to come,
and I can sum Mr. Keffer up by
pointing to the Air Force goals of
winning the fight, shaping the
future, and strengthening the team.
He has done just that for almost
60 years. I want to thank him for
his service, leadership and
support.”
Keffer will be returning to the U.S. with his
wife. One of his sons hopes they will be able to
spend more time together as a family and hopes his
father enjoys retirement.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at 06313033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.com and
for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com or
call 0631-30 3355 36.
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AF top Airman gives insight to budget decisions
by Staff Sgt. Torri Ingalsbe
Air Force Public Affairs Agency Operating
Location-P
WASHINGTON — “The demand for what the
Air Force provides is on the rise; unfortunately,
the supply is going in the other direction,” said Air
Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III.
Welsh spoke to members of the National Press
Club about tough choices the Air Force has had to
make in the face of budgetary constraints during a
breakfast April 23 here.
“Every recommendation we’re making these
days does hurt,” Welsh said. “It’s taking capability or capacity away from combatant commanders.
We’re figuring out how to wisely move forward,
keeping our Air Force balanced as we downsize it
over time. We’re reducing capability in every one
of our core mission areas, that’s the reality of it —
every single one.”
Welsh described many behind-the-scenes activities and operations, which typically go unseen by
most Airmen and the public.
“When you walk into a room and you look at a
light switch on the wall, unless you’re an electrician,
you really don’t have idea what’s behind the wall,”

he said. “But every time you flip the switch, the
light comes on — every single time. That’s kind of
the way our Air Force is. We don’t do a whole lot of
things in the world that are visible to you every day.”
Welsh highlighted the key mission areas in which
Airmen operate on a daily basis, and the analytical
processes used to determine where to make necessary cuts with the least mission impact.
“We’re doing everything we can to maintain that
balance between being ready to do the nation’s business today and being capable of doing it 10 years
from now,” Welsh said. “It’s hard to make a $20
billion reduction per year without making some
significant change. Trimming around the edges as
we make our budget proposal just wasn’t going
to work. We had to look at some pretty dramatic
things.”
One of the dramatic changes is the proposed
elimination of the A-10 Thunderbolt II fleet.
“It’s not emotional, it’s logical. It’s analytical,”
Welsh said. “It makes eminent sense from a military
perspective, if you have to make these kinds of cuts.
Nobody likes it.”
He described the process of getting to the conclusion of cutting one of the Air Force’s most beloved
airplanes and one that he has flown. To find the

same $4.2 billion savings in air superiority; intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance; global airlift; and command and control posed unacceptable
risks to all service chiefs and combatant commanders, Welsh said.
“So we looked at all those options,” he said. “We
took each one independently, and we ran it through
an operational analysis, and we came very clearly to
the conclusion that of all those horrible options, the
least operationally impactful was to divest the A-10
fleet. That’s how we got there.”
Welsh said to achieve the same monetary savings
of divesting the A-10 fleet, it would take about 363
F-16 Fighting Falcons out of the fight.
“Everything in this entire chain of events is hard,”
he said. “The balance is pretty delicate. The cuts are
real. The issues are serious, and they deserve serious
consideration.”
Although the financial climate, coupled with
a growing and evolving threat environment, puts
additional strain on all branches of the nation’s military, Welsh expressed his confidence in the capabilities of the Airmen in his charge.
“This is a fascinating time to be in the U.S.
military, and it’s a great time to be an American
Airman,” he said.

7th CSC hosts 106th USAR birthday celebration
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta
7th Civil Support Command
Public Affairs

The U.S. Army Reserve’s 7th Civil
Support Command hosted a ceremony
April 23 in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center food court to recognize and celebrate the U.S. Army
Reserve’s 106th birthday.
The event featured static displays,
video projection screens, local recruiters and retention capability demonstrations by various 7th CSC units,
remarks by the 7th CSC Commanding
General Brig. Gen. Paul M. Benenati
and a cake cutting ceremony.
The Army Reserve was initially created in 1908 as the Medical Reserve
Corps, and in 2013 the 205,000 Army
Reserve Soldiers provided more than
19,000 citizen-Soldiers to support
missions around the globe.
“To me, the Army Reserve birthday
means many years of successful service, and being here in Europe gives
the Army Reserve Soldiers opportunities to help the local countries and to
learn different cultures and difficulties
in these different countries,” said Sgt.
Crystal Bublikova, human resources
NCO with the 361st Civil Affairs
Brigade, 7th CSC. “In the long run, it
is nice to look back and say, ‘I gave
to my country and other countries.’”
Her fiance is a German national

whom she met during her Kosovo
deployment from 2010 to 2012. She
was looking for an opportunity to
continue serving after she moved to
Germany to be with her fiance, and
that is how she found the 7th Civil
Support Command.
“You should look into joining the
7th CSC, because they are a great
organization to work for,” Bublikova
added.
The Army Reserve is designed as
a complementary force to the active
Army that provides combat service
and combat service support at home
and while deployed to any number of
operations.
Post 9/11, the Army Reserve’s
Soldiers and civilians evolved from
a strategic Reserve to an operational
Reserve.
“The Army Reserve for the past many
years has transformed,” said Brig. Gen.
Paul M. Benenati, commanding general
of the 7th CSC, in a speech before cutting the Army Reserve birthday cake
with the youngest and oldest Soldiers
in the 7th CSC. “We (the 7th CSC) are
responsible for all disaster response and
all foreign consequence management
here in Europe.”
The 2012 total force policy recognized the Army Reserve as an operational force and directed military
branches to plan future operations
utilizing Reserve component assets
and capabilities.

Amanda Reuter (left) speaks with Spc. Miguel Ramos, chaplain’s assistant with the 7th Civil
Support Command, about the possibility of becoming a chaplain’s assistant in the Army when
the 7th CSC hosted the U.S. Army Reserve birthday celebration April 23 at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center food court.

“Unlike units in the states a lot
of our Soldiers have lived here for a
good portion of their lives,” said Maj.
Tomasz Zaremba, operations officer
with the 361st Civil Affairs Brigade,
7th CSC said. “This gives us an advantage and understanding of the operating environment here in Europe.”
Pvt. Samantha Schwarz, power
generator mechanic with the Medical
Support Unit, 7th CSC, spent her
very first day with the 7th CSC at the
USAR birthday celebration.
“I think it is great that they have all
the different units come out and sup-

port the birthday,” Schwarz said. “It’s
kind of cool to see everyone come out
to support that.”
Her step-father is a retired Army
chief warrant officer. His service
inspired her to join the Army, she said.
“I am glad I joined the 7th CSC,
because I can stay in school and be
close to my family,” Schwarz said.
Schwarz is currently attending
University of Maryland University
College in Wiesbaden.
“At 106 years old it is safe to say
that the Army Reserve has passed the
test of time,” Zaremba said.
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COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS AND 86TH SFS

Reported Larcenies
APRIL 22

APRIL 22

9:54 a.m.: Larceny and damage of government
property was reported on Ramstein.
10:25 a.m.: The reckless operation of a vehicle
was reported on Vogelweh.
2:33 p.m.: An assault was reported on Ramstein.
2:35 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Donsieders.
5:23 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Heilbronn.

APRIL 23

10:48 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Miesau.
4:20 p.m.: Child neglect was reported on
Landstuhl.
5:21 p.m.: Damage to private property was
reported in Kindsbach.
11:03 p.m.: Damage to government property was
reported on Kleber Kaserne.

APRIL 24

6:15 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
on Ramstein.
8:21 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

APRIL 25

2:12 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
11:55 a.m.: An assault that resulted in larceny of private property was reported in Kaiserslautern.
1:50 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
9:13 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Sembach.

APRIL 26

2:58 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
4:48 a.m.: Drunken driving resulting in a minor
trafﬁc accident and assault was reported in Ramstein.
11:20 a.m.: An unattended child was reported on
Ramstein.

APRIL 27

3 p.m.: Child endangerment was reported on
Pulaski Barracks.
5:30 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported in
Dansenberg.
7:28 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Weilerbach.

Closures

Take Note

» Ramstein: Copper wiring from one industrial fryer, one industrial stove, one industrial
hot plate, one industrial ﬂat top, one industrial dishwasher, one industrial beer cooler, one
industrial drink mixer, one industrial refrigerator, one industrial salad dispenser, one industrial
salamander, one industrial Alto Shaam oven and
one industrial counter cooler.

• The Ramstein Commissary will be closed
Wednesday for electrical work. The Vogelweh
Commissary will remain open during this
time. The Ramstein Commissary will reopen
Thursday at regular hours.
• The Pulaski VAT Office in Bldg. 2925 on
Pulaski Barracks will be closed May 9. Offices
on Landstuhl and Kleber will remain open. For
questions, call 493-1780 or 0631-3406-1780.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed
May 26 and 29 in observance of holidays. The
ofﬁce will also close at 11:30 a.m. May 9 for an
ofﬁce function and May 14 for training.

APRIL 28

» Landstuhl: Two Dell standard Army
laptops.
» Kinsbach: Copper cable.

APRIL 28

12:06 a.m.: Mutual assault was reported in
Schwedelbach.
9:19 a.m.: Larceny of government property was
reported on Landstuhl Post.
11:07 a.m.: An unattended death was reported in
Landstuhl.
3:59 p.m.: Larceny and damage to government
property were reported in Kindsbach.
4:15 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
on autobahn A6.

AADD STATS

April 25 — 19 volunteers, 14 lives potentially
saved.
April 26 — 8 volunteers, 17 lives potentially
saved.

prices are per person. Tickets cost $50 for
04-09/W3-W5/E9/GS12-SES, $45 for 01-03/
W1-W2/E7-E8/GS9-GS11, and $35 for E1-E6/
GS01-GS07. For more information, call Master
Sgt. Braulio Jarquin at 0170-904-9332 or Staff
Sgt. Tracey M. Yon at 496-5402 or 06302-675402.

AFA awards

Special day at dental clinic

A retiree appreciation day is scheduled to
take place from 8 to 11 a.m. May 10. The dental
clinic will provide X-rays, exams, oral cancer
screening and cleaning. For appointments, call
06371-46-2210.

Air Force Association Pitsenbarger applications are due to the Ramstein Education Center in
Bldg. 2120, Room 421, by 3 p.m. May 30. AFA
Pitsenbarger awards provide a one-time grant of
$400 to selected top U.S. Air Force enlisted personnel graduating from the Community College
of the Air Force who plan to pursue a baccalaureate degree. The grants coincide with the CCAF
graduation ceremonies held each spring and fall.
AFA Pitsenbarger applications can be found
online at www.afa.org/AFA/InformationFor/
Military/PitsenbargerAward.

Annual regimental ball

KMC Top 3 scholarship

The 2014 European Adjutant Generals Corps
Ball and 239th annual Regimental Ball takes
place from 6 p.m. to midnight May 10 at the
Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. Dress is formal black
tie. Military personnel are encouraged to wear
ASU or mess dress. There will be three meal
choices: beef, chicken and vegetarian. All ticket

KMC Top 3 offers a scholarship opportunity
to recognize Airmen, NCOs (E-1 through E-6)
and dependents in the KMC who exhibit commitment, leadership, integrity and excellence
toward continued education. Each quarter, two
winners will receive $300 toward their degree.
Individuals interested will submit a two- to

three-page essay on the degree they are pursuing, why they are pursuing it and how their
degree will beneﬁt them in their future endeavors. Subject line should read “Scholarship_Last
name.” The second quarter deadline is June 13.
For details, email Master Sgt. Amanda Callahan
at amanda.callahan@us.af.mil or Master Sgt.
Willie Frazier at willie.frazier@us.af.mil.

CCAF graduation

The semiannual Community College of the
Air Force graduation ceremony will take place
at 1 p.m. June 20 in the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club. Mandatory graduation rehearsal will be
held at 9 a.m. the same day and location.
Graduates should dress in uniform of the day for
the rehearsal and service dress uniform for the
graduation ceremony. Students who are PCSing,
separating, deploying or retiring prior to
June 20 should provide the necessary information to the education center. For more information, email 86FSS.ramsteineducationcenter@
us.af.mil.

Mother’s Day brunch

The Deutsches Haus restaurant on Ramstein,
run by German armed forces, will offer a Mother’s
Day brunch from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 11. For
reservations, visit www.deutscheshausramstein.de.
Cost is €12.50 for adults.

Looking for something to do we with your family?
One of the biggest complaints of military families is that there aren‘t many fun events or places to go for families. To make your family experience in Germany more enjoyable check out militaryingermany.com to find fun activities and events for families in the Kaiserslautern region.
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86th VRS keeps AF mobile
Story and photos by
Airman Larissa Greatwood
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

hough the weather outside is warming up, the
86th Vehicle Readiness
Squadron is always ready

for winter.
Throughout the year, the 86th VRS
special purpose team repairs and
maintains special purpose equipment,
along with all other types of vehicles
as well.
“We maintain special equipment on
this base, mostly snow equipment,”
said Senior Airman Alan Wilkins,
86th VRS vehicle maintainer. “We’re
trained to work on most any vehicle
the Air Force uses.”
The snow equipment may only
seem necessary during winter months,
but the 86th VRS uses the time they
have the rest of the year to make
sure the equipment is in optimal
condition.
“During the summer, we rebuild
snow equipment,” said Airman 1st
Class Dakota Kennedy, 86th VRS vehicle maintainer. “We bring them in, conduct thorough inspections, replace anything that’s worn, broken or damaged,
and make sure it’s ready for winter.”
The 86th VRS is constantly improving the Air Force’s mobility, Wilkins
said. Some vehicles take multiple
days to fix, though we make sure we
go through checklists to catch all the
little things.
Because these machines aren’t typically used until winter, it’s crucial
they meet standards during the warm-

ABOVE: Snow equipment sits neatly organized on Ramstein as it awaits inspection. The 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron works all summer to
make sure the snow equipment is in prime condition for winter. BELOW: Airman 1st Class Ryan Haney (right) and Airman 1st Class Richard Lowry,
86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron vehicle maintainers, work together to fix an aircraft de-icer April 23 on Ramstein.

er months in case they are needed at a
moment’s notice.
“We start all the vehicles once a
day to make sure they’re still running and everything’s working as it
should,” Wilkins said. “It’s like keeping a car sitting for too long; eventually it will just stop running.”
The vehicle maintainer career field
is versatile in the way that though
they are trained to fix a particular type
of vehicle, vehicle maintainers are
trained to assess any automobile the
Air Force has to offer.
“From construction equipment to

ambulances, we can fix it all,” Wilkins
said. “We learn the basics of vehicles,
and though we aren’t trained to fix
certain ones, we can look at the problem and figure it out.”
Whether it is a snow blower or a
fuel truck, the 86th VRS is there to
keep the Air Force vehicles running.
“When many people think of the
Air Force, they think it’s just aircraft
flying,” Kennedy said. “They don’t
realize how much it takes to get those
aircraft in the air. We keep the vehicles running to ensure the Air Force
stays mobile.”

award, from Page 1

Yetman said. “We wanted to build the best company we could that focused on taking care of
Soldiers, families and accomplishing any mission
given to the best of our ability.”

Rippelmeyer make the trip to Baumholder from
the Pentagon to award the unit in person.
“It’s exciting,” said Spc. Daveya
Allen, a native of Los Angeles. “It
didn’t feel like a big deal at first, but
now it kind of feels like a big deal.”
Other Soldiers echoed her senti4b
en
ments.
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Fight continues against sexual assault
by Sara Pavich
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Though Sexual Assault Awareness
Month is over, the fight against sexual
assault cases in the military is still in
full swing.
Events held throughout April by the
Air Force Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response in conjunction with the Army
Sexual Harassment/Assault Response
and Prevention programs allowed members of the KMC to learn more about the
realities of sexual assault.
Carmen Schott, sexual assault response coordinator, said efforts to educate are a critical component to fostering
understanding of the resources available
to victims in military communities.

“I feel there is definitely a link
between outreach and prevention
efforts and referrals,” she said. “When
we’re out there passing out information and talking to people, they see
that we’re real people, we’re compassionate and we’re here to help.”
Schott noted there was a recent
increase in the number of community members contacting the SARC
expressing interest in helping victims
of sexual assault and an increase in
victims seeking advice and guidance.
“We’ve had a lot more people
approaching us to do restrictive
reporting, which shows they trust they
can come in and get some help even
though they don’t want to open an
investigation,” Schott said.

While the events occurring throughout
April allowed SAPR and SHARP victim
advocates to engage the KMC directly
with awareness efforts, it is important for
community members to continue recognizing and fight cases of sexual assault.
Natalie Swindle, U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz SHARP
victim advocate, said a change in
public perception of sexual assault is
necessary to eradicate the problem.
“It’s going to take more than slide
shows and outreach events to completely fix the issue,” she said. “There
has to be a concentrated effort to
change the way we live our lives, how
we treat our victims and perpetrators,
and even how we react to people joking about sexual assault.”

A willing community can help put
an end to sexual assault by staying
informed, Swindle said.
“If we stop raising awareness then
people will stop thinking about the
issues of sexual assault and stop thinking about their actions before they
take them,” Swindle said. “Reaching
out into the community and talking
about these issues allows people to
have a more complete understanding
of sexual assault. If we don’t continue
to educate, it will completely set us
back in changing the culture.”
For more information about sexual assault, call the SARC office on
Ramstein at 480-5597 or 06371-477272. The SARC hotline may be
reached at any time at 480-7272.

Military spouses increase resiliency through Zumba
by Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Public Affairs

A

fter giving birth to two children,
Cheryl Cubol needed to lose some
baby weight. Like some moms,
she was OK with her appearance
but noticed her weight gain affected quality
time with her children.
Her daughter scampered around the house. Her
son learned to crawl. Cubol, a Yigo, Guam, native,
found that chasing after them was difficult. Fear of
health problems now and as her children grew older,
motivated her to take control and find tools to reach
her goals. She needed a lifestyle adjustment.
“I realized I couldn’t keep up with both of them,
and I felt bad that I couldn’t play with my daughter,” Cubol said. “I felt I needed to make a change.”
But she despised going to the gym. Treadmills
and elliptical machines seemed boring. A friend
suggested Zumba, and that changed her life forever.
Zumba is a dance fitness program used by
approximately 14 million people weekly across
the world. It combines fast-paced music and dance
moves to achieve an intense workout. Cubol decided to give it a try.
“When I lost the first 10 pounds, I was so proud
of myself. It was like an addiction,” she said. “I fell
deeply in love with Zumba. I was dancing and getting a great workout at the same time.”
She noticed a change and so did her friends —
many of whom joined her. After an outpouring of

positive feedback, she decided to become a certified
instructor.
“I lost the weight for myself. Little did I know I
would soon start to inspire my friends to also lose
weight,” Cubol said. “I received so many messages
saying ‘Thank you.’”
Cheryl’s husband, Air Force Staff Sgt. Verrick M.
Cubol, said he appreciates Cheryl’s hard work and
the example she sets for their children.
“When kids see their parents being fit and
healthy, it motivates them to go outside and be
physically active as well,” he said. “I’m very proud
of my wife. She has come a long way. Now she is
also motivating a group of ladies to stay healthy and
to live a more active lifestyle.”
The classes usually consist of Army and Air
Force spouses who find a way to work together on
similar fitness goals and strengthen their resiliency.
A healthy mind and body are equally important for
the mothers who may also need to overcome adversity with the changes in today’s military.
“The class is a one hour escape from all the chaos
these moms have to deal with daily,” Cubol said.
“They can come to class, let loose and relax.”
Many enjoy this family oriented class, where
children are permitted to enjoy fitness with their
mothers. Some children are learning the dance
moves alongside their moms.
“It’s a relief when you’re able to bring the children and not have to worry about hourly care or a
baby sitter,” said Christine Rush, an Army spouse
who attends Zumba.

Insanity fitness instructor Renee Grande participates in Zumba
class with her daughter, Madeline, April 21 at the Vogelweh
Crossroads Skating Rink. The class welcomes both young children and their parents.

“Cheryl has been really helpful and accommodating to moms who have young children,” Rush said.
“I recommend this class for other moms, and it’s a
great way to connect with others.”
Cubol said helping moms get through their week
really makes her feel like she’s doing the right thing.
“The job doesn’t pay well, but I get so much in
return,” she said.
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Protect yourself, protect your belongings
by Master Sgt. Duane Stinson
569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron

M

ake your home a “hard target” with a
few simple measures. It is common to
see a modest increase in burglaries in
the springtime. While the incidence of this crime
is comparable to other similarly populated areas in
Germany, burglaries are one of the most commonly
committed crimes and remains a focus area for local
and military police.
A recent number of burglaries are affecting local
national and U.S. occupied households. Burglars are
looking for easy entry into a house in order to steal
easily removed high-value items.
During the second week of April there were
11 larcenies of private and government property
involving the SOFA-status population. Many of
these cases can be attributed to a simple slip of forgetting to lock a car door or latching the dead bolt
on the front door of a residence.
Good security habits must be practiced on a daily
basis in order to protect you and your family. These
habits cost nothing, only the knowledge and willingness to stay safe.
• Keeping all doors and windows locked, whether you leave your house or are going to bed, is a
simple prevention. This could include keeping your
first floor rollladens closed.
• Concealing all valuable items from plain sight
in your yard or vehicle will make you less of a

target. Desirable items in public view can give the
thief a reason and invitation to take them.
• Stay aware and vigilant of your surroundings,
and do not hesitate to call 1-1-2 with the descriptions of suspicious people or vehicles.
• Do not make yourself and home predictable.
After entering your house, burglars anticipate your
keys hanging by your front door. Place them in a
less predictable location.
• Pre-plan for vacation or TDY by having your
mail and newspapers stopped or having a neighbor
pick them up.
• Leave inside lights on timers to create the
impression that your house is occupied.
• Have a lawn service or neighbor mow your
lawn.
• Always keep a cell phone in your bedroom or
readily accessible in case of an emergency.
Additional preventative measures you can take
may include cheap but effective alarm security
products that can be purchased for less than $30.
• A simple door security bar can be used on sliding and hinged doors to prevent them from being
pushed open or pried open.
• An easy-to-install, battery powered wireless
door alarm with programmable keypad is another
example. You can set the alarm whether you are
leaving or staying at home. These types of products
can put out a 120 decibel alert alarm when the door
is opened.
• Another type of wireless product for your door

Courtesy photo

Desirable items left in public view can give a thief a reason and
invitation to take them.

is a motion alarm with remote that is equipped with
a portable controller for arming and disarming that
detects motion up to 20 feet.
Although these exact products may not be available at the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center, similar ones are. The products mentioned
above can be found and purchased with a simple
Internet search.
Crime trends show intruders do not discriminate
See crime, Page 20

THE INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE DIPLOMA –
A CURRICULUM THAT COULD GIVE YOUR CHILD THE EDGE

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL KAISERSLAUTERN
It is being proposed that a new school be founded in Kaiserslautern – the
International School Kaiserslautern. This special school would be based on the
International Baccalaureate (IB), a program that has gained recognition and
respect from the world’s leading universities. International School Kaiserslautern
is geared to both international as well as local businesses and families.
The school has three programs for students, ages 4 to 19. Their sophisticated,
multi-lingual curriculum prepares students for effective participation in a rapidly
evolving and increasingly global society. Local businesses and Kaiserslautern’s
renowned research institutes with international staff have already expressed their
interest in the International School Kaiserslautern. The IB Diploma Program is
offered in over 140 countries.
We are trying to assess the level of community interest in the establishment of such
a school that offers this internationally recognized degree. Please register your
interest in the International School Kaiserslautern by participating in our survey.
For easy online access to the survey and additional information, go to
www.kaiserslautern.de or
www.zukunftsregion-westpfalz.de.
Please also disseminate amongst your families, friends and co-workers.

Optimal development of individual skills
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Creating access, delivering hope, saving lives
by Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
At Ramstein Air Base, a promise was made. It
was a powerful vow comprising three simple words
capable of impacting the lives of countless men,
women and children around the world: “Depend
on us.”
This short phrase, ingrained in the hearts and
minds of 521st Air Mobility Wing Airmen, pushed
them to overcome any obstacle in their way.
“Our job is to make sure the United States can
respond to anything at anytime, anywhere in the world,”
said Col. Randall Reed, 521st AMOW commander.
“Take Afghanistan for instance — a landlocked
country where the roads aren’t always accessible.
How would you provide beans, bandages, bullets or
even toilet paper to the people out there?
“There needs to be some means of sustaining
the folks and a way to bring them home when it’s
time to rotate them or if they are injured or sick,”
Reeds continued. “That is what we are here for —
to guarantee access to remote areas for troops and
supplies, which in turn preserves the United States
of America as a global super power.”
Organized into several groups, squadrons and
detachments across more than 4,000 miles, the
521st AMOW is strategically located to provide aid
to Europe, Southwest Asia and Northern America at
a moment’s notice.
“We have Airmen from Lajes, Portugal, all the
way to Bagram, Afghanistan,” said Lt. Col. Chad
Scholes, 521st AMOW deputy of operations. “That’s
Airmen in six time zones that can be depended on to
complete the mission at a moment’s notice.”
The 521st AMOW has created a symbiotic relationship with 17 countries, working closely with

Photo by Senior Airman Hailey Haux

A 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron Airman watches over an aircraft waiting to depart Ramstein. The 721st AMS is one of
many squadrons that fall under the 521st Air Mobility Wing and is responsible for preventing accidents on the flightline.

their host-nation counterparts to provide a wide
variety of passenger, cargo, air refueling and aeromedical evacuation missions.
“We all work together to accomplish our core
competencies of command and control, aerial port
operations, aircraft maintenance and aeromedical
evacuation,” Scholes said. “By accomplishing that
standard with the help of our host nations and sister
services, we are able to support the global mission
of U.S. Transportation Command and Air Mobility

Command, making us AMC’s ‘Eastern Enterprise.’”
Though younger than 7 years old, the 521st
has already left its mark in Air Force history with
achievements ranging from evacuating various personnel from an American Embassy during an attack
in Yemen to continually supplying troops the supplies they need to fight.
“Throughout the years we have achieved some
See 521St AMOW, Page 10

Photo by Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko

Ramstein remembers holocaust, honors victims
Tech Sgt. Majbritt Young, 86th Medical Support Squadron pharmacy technician, plays a flute during the holocaust
day of remembrance event April 25 on Ramstein. The event started with a slideshow depicting various scenes of
Germany during World War ll and a moment of silence, followed by a song played by the U.S. Air Forces in Europe
and Air Forces Africa Band to honor victims of the holocaust.
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VRS Airmen fine-tune vehicle fleet
Photos by Airman Dymekre Allen

The 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron performs maintenance on the largest fleet of vehicles in
the Air Force, with more than 2,000 vehicles in their care. They service more than 50 government
vehicles a day. Approximately 40 members of the general purpose light shop work hard yearround to provide premier full-service vehicle operations and management support to members
of Team Ramstein and associate units across Europe and Africa.

Senior Airman Brian Klockow, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron light vehicle mechanic, inspects
radiator hoses under a Humvee.

Airmen 1st Class Lorne Abshire (right) and Brock Taczak, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron light
vehicle mechanics, loosen the bolts from the transmission of a Humvee.
Senior Airman Brian Klockow (right) and Airman 1st Class Frederick Vogelgesang, 86th Vehicle
Readiness Squadron light vehicle mechanics, tighten the radiator hoses of a Humvee.

Airman 1st Class Brock Taczak, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron light vehicle mechanic,
attaches a jack to a Humvee before removing the transmission.

Airman 1st Class Lorne Abshire, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron light vehicle mechanic, checks
the transmission of a Humvee.
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521st amow, from Page 8

amazing feats,” Reed said. “But
I must say nothing makes me
prouder than knowing we are successful because of the dedicated
Airmen I have the pleasure to
work with every day.
One night, an Airman volunteered to stay late to help his
fellow wingman, Reed said. And
though they were up late at night
going through the space-available
flight emails, they noticed something odd: a message that looked
like a cry for help.
After realizing someone’s life
could be on the line, the 521st
Airmen involved their supervisor,
who was able to locate the individual and their leadership and
provide the necessary help.
“By and large what they did
had nothing to do with providing
global access for America or our
core competencies, but it did have
everything to do with the mission
of supporting and defending the
Constitution of the United States
and having respect and dignity
for life,” Reed said. “In the end,
a group of three Airmen doing
their job, paying attention to it
and having the moral courage and
leadership skills saved a life, and
it’s these type of stories I get to
hear every day that make me love
my job.”
From providing space-available flights to delivering aid for
humanitarian missions, every section of the 521st has played a
role in someone’s life, sometimes
never even knowing it.
“We as a wing have directly impacted countries, coalitions
even down to single individuals,”
Reed said. “There isn’t a single
person in our organization that
hasn’t done something incredible, even after knowing they may
never see the results of their work
or the people they have affected.
They are dedicated to be depended on for the ones they swore to
protect.
“I can’t get enough of being
around my Airmen,” Reed continued.” They are absolutely phenomenal, and I enjoy every minute with them. While it saddens
me that my uniform will be hung
for good one day, I will be happy
to know the 521st Airmen will
continue to do great things. To
know that some infant somewhere
has the chance to grow because
we played a small part in proving
medicine or food or that we were
able to bring home a wounded
Soldier to their family is really gratifying. There’s nothing I
would rather be doing.”

Photo by Airman 1st Class Michael Stuart

Brig. Gen. Bradley D. Spacy tours 86th AW
Lt. Col. Troy Austin (right), 86th Security Forces Squadron commander, discusses a potential renovation and expansion of the security forces guard
mount facility with Brig. Gen. Bradley D. Spacy, Headquarters U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa director of logistics, installations and
mission support, April 18 on Ramstein. Spacy is responsible for policy and guidance of aircraft maintenance, munitions maintenance, transportation, supply, logistics plans, civil engineering, security forces and contracting activities.

Food allergy support group aims to increase awareness in KMC
by Capt. Royal Reff
10th Army Air and Missile Defense Command Public Affairs
In June 2008, Liz Boisvert was juggling the responsibilities of being a military spouse stationed far from home and
the increased responsibilities of being a new mom. What
should have been a routine solution to an everyday problem
for new moms led to a diagnosis that would change her life
and open her eyes to the dangers of food allergies in children.
Through the community group she started after discovering her son Fisher’s dangerous food allergy, she and other
members hope to open the eyes of others to the dangers of
food allergies in children.
The ABC Food Allergy Support Group is now an Army
Community Services-supported Exceptional Family
Member Program group, which allows EFMP families safe
opportunities to gather for family focused, food-friendly
events. The focus of the group, according to its Facebook
community page, is centered on three guiding principles
represented by the letters in its name: awareness within the
community, belonging to a group that understands and supports members and other families, and caring for children.
Boisvert, wife of Army Maj. William Boisvert, 10th Army
Air and Missile Defense Command, said she remembers how
scary her first encounter with their son’s food allergy was and
why groups like the one she created are so important.
When Boisvert was running errands with her then
4-month-old son, she stopped at a market to buy formula
milk after Fisher ran out of his regular supply of breast milk
bottled at home. After consuming the formula milk he quickly grew ill and was subsequently diagnosed with a range of
food allergies, varying in severity – most life threatening.
“When I realized that something as simple as a snack

could be deadly for my son and that other moms were in the
same position without adequate support and information to
help us, I knew there was an important need to do more to
increase awareness and support,” Boisvert said.
That need for awareness and support is amplified for
military families stationed in Germany faced with the challenge of not speaking and reading German while trying to
purchase safe food in stores and at restaurants.
Ingrid Bender, an Air Force spouse with 86th Medical
Group and mother to Maxwell, 5, described just how difficult it can be during the group’s recent Easter egg hunt.
“We arrived in Germany about two and a half years ago
and very quickly understood how complicated it can be just
to go out and find safe things for Maxwell to eat. We’ve certainly come a long way, but traveling through Europe can
feel like starting over,” she said.
Bender, who discovered the group thanks to Air Force
Lt. Col. Amy Parker, resident allergist and immunologist at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, stressed the importance
of the sense of community involved.
“There were times when we felt sad and isolated, because
we’ve had to limit which (social gatherings) we can attend
as a family due to food safety, but we’ve definitely moved
beyond that. These (ABC group) events offer fun without
food, and the kids have a ball,” Bender said.
For the group’s members, it’s all about getting the word
out and making sure family members in the KMC know
there’s a group here to help educate and support each other.
“If we can help just one family or one child, I consider
that a success. Our goal is to let everyone know that we’re
here for all military families and want to make living with
food allergies a little easier,” she said.
For more information, visit www.facebook.com/abc.foodallergies or email abc.foodallergies@gmail.com.
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Introducing Local Businesses
NP Autocenter

NP Autocenter, formerly located on Pariserstrasse, has been serving Americans for over 25 years. Herr Neuner and Herr Preuss are now operating
their new spacious shop with over 440 sqm on Denisstrasse. NP Autocenter
repairs all makes and models, U.S. and European specifications. They are
master mechanics and highly skilled. Their range of services include automatic transmission repair with complete overhaul warranty, body work and
accident claims (they can help you with your claim and paperwork), electrical
repairs, tire service and ac service as well as wheel balancing and alignment.
The owners speak very good English and are extremely friendly and helpful.
NP Autocenter also offers free towing service in the KMC area. The shop is
equipped with two 5000 kg lifts to also service large vehicles. If you are looking for a new car, or would like to sell your old vehicle, NP Autocenter can
help you, too – they buy and sell cars and also buy junk cars. Mastercard and
Visa are accepted, as well as VAT forms. Call NP Autocenter today, your onestop-shop for all your automobile needs or see www.np-autocenter.de
Denisstr. 22 • 67663 Kaiserslautern • 0631-310764-0

Mona Reisen

Mona Reisen offers various transportation and shuttle services, including
airport transfers, transportation to doctors and hospitals, luxury vehicle
chauffeur services for weddings and special events, delivery of goods as well
as taxi services to cities and countries. They service Ramstein, Kaiserslautern,
Sembach, Wiesbaden and Stuttgart, to name a few areas. Some of the vehicles
used include a VW T5 van with 9 seats and extended storage area, a Mercedes Benz station wagon capacity of 4 persons and a Mercedes Benz luxury
vehicle, rated first class, with the capacity for 3 individuals. Mona Reisen aims
to serve American Retirees and their families who lack mobility and anyone
else in need of transportation services. The team is friendly and provides
good customer service fulfilling all your travel needs. The owners are a husband and wife team who are very familiar with local transportation, including the operation of various types of vehicles on German roads.
Their service is available 7 days a week – just give them a call or check out
www.mona-reisen.de
Einsteinstr. 11 • 68519 Viernheim • 06204-9861234 or 0152-57307458

Mona Reisen

iPhone Sales and Repair

iPhone Sales and Repair started out as a hobby in Matt’s garage in Mackenbach
in 2009. The business has since grown into a full time job and a small business
that has been located in the heart of Landstuhl since December 2011. Since
making this business his full time career, Matt has strived to provide quality
service to his German and American customers. iPhone Sales and Repair is
your one-stop-shop for all your electronic repair needs. They repair anything
from smartphones to television repairs regarding software or hardware issues.
They are the only company in the area that provides same day repairs or your
money back (some restrictions may apply). Their repairs cover brands like
Apple, Blackberry, HTC, Samsung, Motorola, LG, Palm, Nokia etc. iPhone
Sales and Repair will also purchase your iPhone, iPad or other smartphones
you may have lying around and want to turn into instant cash. You can also set
up mobile contracts with all mobile carriers. Best priced plans in the area! Free
case with every two year contract! Check out www.iphonesandrepairs.com
Hours are Mon-Fri 10:00-18:00 and Saturdays by appointment.
Kaiserstr. 7• 66849 Landstuhl • 06371 4912868
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The KA Readers Survey

The 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs Office is conducting a readers
survey. What does this mean to you? It's a chance to tell us what
you want from your newspaper.
Information will be used for internal purposes only, so please be
open and honest. Participants must be at least 18 years old and
work and/or live in the KMC.
To submit responses:
- visit www.ramstein.af.mil/library/readersurvey.asp
- email 86aw.pa.commandinformation@us.af.mil
- call 480-6700
- use the QR code at the bottom of this page
Survey questions:
Name
Age
Rank / status / civ / dependent / other
Organization
Time at Ramstein
Live in base housing, yes or no?
How often do you read/watch the news?
What is your preferred method for getting your news?
Where do you get your Air Force news from?
Where do you get your local and Ramstein news from?
How often do you read the KA (be specific)?
What do you like/dislike about the KA?
What would you like to see more of in the KA?
Do you visit www.ramstein.af.mil for news about Ramstein?
Are you on Ramstein's official Facebook page?
Any additional comments?
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And the award goes to ...

Photos by Staff Sgt. Tramel Garrett, U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz

Topper Award Winners

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz hosted the 2014 Installation
Management Command-Europe Topper Awards Show and Ceremony April
26 at Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh. Hundreds of thespians and their supporters — all wearing formal dress — came out for the gala event, where
59 awards were presented.
The full list of winners can be found on the garrison website, www.
rp.army.mil.
LOCAL AWARD WINNERS:
Ramstein Razz-Ma-Tazz Family Theater
Best Costume Design for a Play, Amy Hopkins and Lt. Col. Todd Huhn,
“The Three Musketeers”
Lt. Col. Todd Huhn, Outstanding Fight Choreography, “The Three Musketeers”
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz KMC Onstage
Best Stage Properties & Dressing for a Play, “The Diary of Anne Frank” (tie
with Baumholder)
Bernd Roeder, Best Supporting Actor in a Play, “The Diary of Anne Frank”
Kaden Senkbeil, Best Young Actor in a Supporting Role, “The Diary of
Anne Frank”
Senior Airman Carmen Emborski, Best Musical Director, “Into the Woods”
Baumholder Hilltop Theater
Kristin Holliday, Best Supporting Actress in a Play, “The Musical Comedy
Murders of 1940”
Rachel Holliday, Best Featured Actress in a Musical, “Annie”
Emily Silva, Best Debut Performance in a Musical, “Annie”
Hilltop Theater, Best Set Design for a Musical, Lee Andre and Eric
Danzseiser, “Annie”
Best Stage Properties and Dressing for a Musical, “Annie”
Best Running Crew, “The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940”
Cheryl Navo, Best Stage Properties and Dressing for a Play, “The Musical
Comedy Murders of 1940” (tie with KMC Onstage)
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WORDS YOU MAY NEED IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT OR EMERGENCY

This is an
emergency
Das ist ein
Notfall

Unscramble these
visual signals (Part I)

feri
cmunlo
rnaleuc aacttk
bnoniugd owvhtecra
atotcnc eltf
ocniat nrtfo
ari ttcaka
mpa cekhc
ehda ocntu
eefzer
rhgit acﬁrtf tosp
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Learn German!

WORD
Scramble

Answers:
ﬁre | column | nuclear attack | bounding overwatch | contact left | action front | air attack |
map check | head count | freeze | right trafﬁc stop

panky’s off-leash tour

May 2, 2014

People got
injured
Leute wurden
verletzt

There was
an accident
Es gab einen
Unfall

Car
insurance
Autoversicherung

Recipe of the week:
SERVINGS: 4

Recipe courtesy of USO

INGREDIENTS:
500 grams white asparagus (Spargel)
800 milliliters water
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon ﬂour
250 grams Gouda cheese
Fresh basil, to garnish
DIRECTIONS:
• Wash and peel the asparagus. Cut off
the bottom ends and discard. Cut the rest

Capt. Spanky’s off-leash tour
Hello Ramstein Airmen and the
KMC! My name is Capt. Spanky.
After years of growling, my human
ﬁnally rolled over and allowed me
to bark out a few lines about the
amazing travel and leisure opportunities around Ramstein.
Leaving the doghouse behind
and getting out and about was
harder than house-training, but fortunately, my human is more obedient than I was as a pup. Our ﬁrst excursion off
the leash was to Nanstein Castle in Landstuhl.
I didn’t know what to expect at ﬁrst, but once

we got there I was happier than a
golden retriever in a ﬁre hydrant
factory. This place was amazingly
beautiful. The scenery was like
none I’ve ever seen before and
the view from up there went on
for miles.
The castle itself was somewhat
in ruins, but had plenty of places
for me to run around, though I
stayed out of the dungeon. That
place was scary. All-in-all, I had such a good
time I decided to mark it as my territory … on
the map of course!

Call an ambulance
please
Rufen Sie bitte
den Notarzt
Tow truck
Abschleppwagen

White asparagus soup
with gouda cheese
of the asparagus in pieces about 1/2 inch
in length.
• Bring 800 milliliters of water to a boil.
Add in a pinch of salt, a pinch of sugar,
the citrus juice and the asparagus. Boil
for 10 minutes.
• In another pan, melt butter and add the
ﬂour a little at a time. Take the ﬂour mixture and add it to the soup stock. Using
a hand food processor, puree the soup.
Taste. If needed, add a little more salt,
sugar or citrus juice.
• Cut the gouda cheese in small cubes
and add to the soup. Garnish with fresh
basil leaves.
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AF nurses, medical technicians lead the way
by Lt. Col. Lester Loreto
86th Medical Group chief nurse

E

ach day, nurses step forward embracing new
technologies,
resolving emerging issues and
accepting ever-changing roles in their
profession. They lead the way for
their patients, colleagues and organizations as a whole. The theme for
this year’s Nurses Week is “Nurses
Leading the Way.”
Health care is an industry that is
constantly changing and evolving.
Today more than ever, nurses are stepping out of their comfort zones and

are active contributors and innovators
in the health care system.
National Nurses Week recognizes
the impact nurses contribute to the
lives and health of their patients. Each
year, it is observed from May 6 to
12 as a commemoration to Florence
Nightingale, whose birthday is May
12. Nightingale was the founder of
professional nursing, and it was her
performance as a nurse 160 years ago
during the Crimean War that forever
established the nursing profession.
The changes she implemented in the
care of the wounded in that war in
1854 reduced the mortality rate from
42 to 2 percent. That pattern of excel-

lence in providing care to patients at
home and in war is going strong in
today’s military health care.
World War II defined the role of
the flight nurse and paved the way
for the establishment of the Air Force
Nurse Corps on July 1, 1949. Today,
the Air Force Nurse Corps is more
than 3,000 strong and consists of
multiple specialties from flight nursing to advanced nurse practitioner
roles. The Air Force Medical Service
also adapted the “total nursing
force” concept that incorporated the
Nurse Corps and Aerospace Medical
Technician career fields as “one team”
in providing world-class patient care.

Nurses and medical technicians stationed in the KMC serve in various
areas, such as aeromedical evacuation, contingency aeromedical staging facility, critical care air transport,
operating room, emergency department, intensive care units, inpatient
units, primary care clinics, outpatient
specialty care clinics, and education
and training. Between Ramstein and
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center,
the Air Force has more than 250 nurses and medical technicians working as
teams. In observance of the week
celebration, the Air Force celebrates
the annual event as “Nurse and Tech
Week.”

Photo by Senior Airman Jose L. Leon

Heartlink: Spouses’ gateway to Air Force
New Ramstein spouses tour the inside of a C-130J Super Hercules as a part of the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center’s Heartlink seminar April 25. The seminar is designed to help Air
Force spouses learn about military life, etiquette and what the military has to offer.
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Community packs Pulaski for International Children’s Festival
air force. “The children are our future,
and we need to celebrate them and show
them how much we love them.”
Military children of all ages enjoyed
Pulaski Park was the place to be
face painting, bubble blowing, arts and
Saturday as large crowds of children,
crafts, free food, games, train rides,
parents and pets attended the Month
bouncy castles and live entertainment. It
of the Military Child International
was also a special day for parents.
Children’s Festival. Members of the gar“I was a military child, and I don’t
rison’s Family and Morale, Welfare and
remember having anything like this
Recreation, 86th Force Support Squadron
when I was growing up,” said Veronica
and NATO hosted the free event for more
Langford. Langford and her husband
than 4,000 community members.
Anthony both serve in the U.S. Air
“I think it’s important to take time
Force. The couple brought their 2-yearto host events like this to acknowledge
old son Gabriel to the festival. “Our
what these kids represent for all of us,”
children go through a lot, and sometimes
said Gen. Frank Gorenc, U.S. Air Forces
we don’t realize it ourselves. So it feels
in Europe and Air Forces Africa com- Military children march into Pulaski Park for the opening ceremony of the Month of the good to be able to do something like this
mander. “It’s a children’s event, but for Military Child International Children’s Festival.
for them. We’re happy to come out and
us of course they represent all of our dreams, all of DeCoster said. “It’s a team approach from the garri- participate.”
our aspirations and all of our hope for the future. son Rheinland-Pfalz with the 86th Airlift Wing and
The USO provided free popcorn, hot dogs and
They’re all embodied right here in these little the 86th Force Support Squadron.”
other refreshments to guests, and Air Force and
faces.”
This year, several members of the NATO com- Army community organizations set up information
Gorenc and Col. Bryan DeCoster, U.S. Army mand provided festival goers with a taste of inter- tables and provided hands-on demonstrations for
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz commander, welcomed national fun and flare. Turkey, France and other attendees.
attendees and provided remarks for this year’s open- nations shared samples of their native food, games
The Month of the Military Child is an annual
ing ceremony.
and dancing with attendees.
observance originally created by the Department
“April has really been a busy month, and we look
“We are here to be a part of the celebration today. of Defense in 1986. Community members can
at it as a whole month of resiliency activities. All the This is the first time that we heard of Month of the visit www.facebook.com/army.rp and www.flickr/
activities we do in terms of trying to build resiliency (Military) Child, and we wanted to participate. It is photos/usag_kaiserslautern to see more photos and
in the community we do in an integrated fashion,” a very great day,” said Nafi Sene from the French video from the International Children’s Festival.
Story and photo by Dijon Rolle
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Public Affairs

AFN to honor military spouses
through Facebook initiative
by Sgt. 1st Class Tyrone C. Marshall Jr.
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — The American Forces Network Broadcast Center has
established a hashtag for Facebook users to help AFN honor military spouses
during Military Spouses Appreciation Day May 10.
The initiative will center on a special hashtag — #spouseappreciation —
that Facebook users can include in posts and photos that pay tribute to military
spouses.
On May 9, the broadcast center will encourage its audiences to use the
hashtag and will search for these posts and photos to create a TV spot honoring
military spouses, officials said.
Local AFN television radio and television stations will incorporate some of
the posts into their programming, they added.
Facebook users can type the #spouseappreciation hashtag into the Facebook
search window to see all of the posts and photos that include it, regardless of
which Facebook page was used to make the post.
(Follow Sgt. 1st Class Tyrone Marshall on Twitter at @MarshallAFPS)
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All ads in the classified ad section of your KA are displayed online at
www.class-world.com
Take a look at Classified World to see if your favorite item is listed with photos!

Your classified ad portal - avail. 24/7
Place your free private ads with photos today!
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Photos by Airman 1st Class Michael Stuart

American musician Sean Foreman performs on stage during a free concert hosted by Armed Forces Entertainment April 25 on Ramstein. Foreman is a member of 3OH!3, an American electronic
musical duo from Boulder, Colo. The duo spent time at the USO Warrior Center interacting with wounded warriors before they performed for Airmen and their families.

BOTTOM LEFT: A fan screams in excitement as 3OH!3 performs. TOP LEFT: A fan gazes from the crowd as 3OH!3
performs during a free concert hosted by Armed Forces Entertainment. ABOVE: American musician Sean Foreman
performs on stage during a free concert.
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USAG BAUMHOLDER

Family and MWR Happenings

Baumholder Library

Strikers Bowling Center

Craft with Me
May 15, 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Cosmic Bowling

On the 3rd Thursday of every month, come out
to Baumholder Library for 'Craft with Me!' Join
our Art Instructor from Baumholder Arts and
Crafts Center and make a fun craft! Open to
children ages 5-12 with a parent. No registration
required for this free activity. For more
information, contact Baumholder Library, Smith
Bks., Bldg. 8332, 485-1740 or 06783-6-1740.

Sports and Fitness
Fallen Soldier Memorial 5K Run/Walk
May 16, 9 a.m.
Put your running shoes on, it is time for another
community run! The Fallen Soldier Memorial 5K
Run/Walk will begin at the Hall of Champions
Fitness Center. Categories are male, female
and youth under 18 years of age. Awards will be
presented to the top three per category. Those
who would like to run but not compete may
participate for free. You may pre-register at
Mountaineer Fitness Center or on the day of the
event beginning at 8 a.m. For more information,
contact the Sports Office, Smith Bks., Bldg.
8105, 485-6671 or 06783-6-6671.

Warrior Zone
Happy Birthday, Warrior Zone!
May 22, 3:30-10:30 p.m.
One year ago, the Baumholder Warrior Zone
made history. Experience it all over again…
bigger and better! Come celebrate the one year
anniversary of the Grand Opening of the
Baumholder Warrior Zone. There will be games,
a raffle, a bouncy castle, music, a BBQ and
cake.

BBQ Season Opener
June 7, 2 p.m.
Mark your calendars for the official beginning of
BBQ season! On this night only, enjoy free
BBQ’ed food, courtesy of the Warrior Zone,
Smith Bks., Bldg. 8106, 485-7339 or 06783-67339. For Soldiers and their guests, 18 and up.

Every Saturday
Get ready to GLOW bowling! The lights go out
and the pins light up for Cosmic Bowling at
Strikers Bowling Center! Join us for mindblowing nights of Cosmic Bowling every
Saturday night, 6-10 p.m. Bowl and dance the
night away to your favorite music. All ages are
welcome. Cost: $3.50 per game, $2.75 per shoe
rental. Smith Bks., Bldg. 8105, 485-6569 or
06783-6-6569.

Army Outdoor Recreation
Holiday Park Trip
May 11
Let's have some fun! That is the motto of
Holiday Park at Hassloch, inviting visitors to an
action-packed day. Experience lots of activities
in this 100-acre theme park! Rollercoaster
addicts will surely get more than their money's
worth. In addition, the park offers a range of
other attractions suitable for the entire family.
Future trip dates through Outdoor Recreation:
June 8 and July 6. Cost: $65. Sign up through
Outdoor Recreation or the One Stop Shop, 4857182/8215 or 06783-6-7182/8215.

Bavarian Fairy Tale Castles Trip
May 17
The interior of the Neuschwanstein Castle,
Germany's most recognized building, was
never intended by its builder, King Ludwig II of
Bavaria, to be seen by public eyes. Now, this
fantastic castle is visited by millions of visitors
each year! It was the inspiration for Walt
Disney's Sleeping Beauty Castle at Disneyland.
On this trip, you will have a guided tour of one of
King Ludwig's favorite childhood homes,
Hohenschwangau Castle, followed by another
tour of his most famous construction,
Neuschwanstein Castle. After visiting both
castles, you will have time for a lunch break,
souvenir shopping and a visit to the Museum of
the Bavarian Kings. Book today Outdoor
Recreation or the One Stop Shop,
485-7182/8215 or 06783-6-7182/8215.

Find out more online: baumholder.armymwr.com
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night
Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
www.KELC.eu
Scott Morrison, Pastor

Crime, from Page 7
between Americans and local nationals as targets. Instead, criminals take advantage of the
least prepared and easiest targets.
Items that are of high interest are portable
electronics, such as iPads, GPS, laptops, cameras and cell phones that are not secure and
easily accessible in your house or visible in
your vehicle.
Many pieces of government property, such
as common access cards, government travel
cards, issued military gear and government
issued cell phones, are taken more frequently
because of their visibility to the general public
when left in plain sight.
If you find yourself in a situation with an
unwanted stranger in your house, avoid confrontation by hiding or exiting the house, if
possible, and call 1-1-2 immediately.
If you cannot avoid a confrontation, you are
allowed by law to defend yourself, your family
and your property with lowest reasonable level
of force necessary to escape the situation.
The Westpfalz Police Headquarters offers

May 2, 2014
courtesy crime prevention home inspections
to the local population, including Americans.
To schedule an appointment for a courtesy
inspection of your residence and to receive
additional advice on security features you
could improve within your home, call the
Polizei’s Crime Prevention Program officer at
0631-369-1444.
REPORT SUSPICIOUS BEHAVIOR:
Anyone can report suspicious behavior. In
an emergency, call 1-1-2 — the Germanywide emergency contact number. You can also
call 1-1-0 from DSN phones on Army kasernes. You may also contact security forces at
06371-47-2050 (Ramstein) or 0631-536-6060
(Vogelweh and other KMC bases/off base with
German speaker).
AFOSI has a 24-hour tip line available at
0171-745-5382 or www.osi.af.mil.
Anyone can view the latest KMC force
protection or crime prevention topics or post
question or concerns on the Neighborhood
Watch Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
kmcneighborhoodwatch.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: noon
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Vogelweh Chapel
Teen Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00-8:00pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Photo by Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.

39th Trans Soldiers conduct motor pool PT
Soldiers with the 39th Transportation Battalion, 16th Sustainment Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment Command
perform a tire drag April 21 during a physical readiness training session on Kleber Kaserne. The morning’s PRT
session consisted of various lanes Soldiers had to navigate, including a tire flip, chain drag and pushing a
Humvee.

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163
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Mineral club holds fair in Freisen
T
construction of the windmills on
Freisen hill.
The club’s own museum, about
200 meters away from the town hall,
will be open to the public that day
without charging an entrance fee. In
many showcases, findings from the
past 30 years can be admired.
Entrance fee to the mineral fair
will be €2 for adults and free for
children under the age of 14.
Freisen is located about 8 kilometers southwest of Baumholder.
To get to Freisen, travel from
Landstuhl north on autobahn A62.
Directional signs will be posted
guiding you to the fair.
For more information, email
wolfgangdiehl@gmx.de.
(Courtesy of Mineral Club
Freisen)

Courtesy photo

Visitors of the mineral fair in Freisen can admire gemstones and minerals Sunday at Buchwaldhalle.

Use the “Route” option to get GPS
directions from your present position.

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Tel: 0176-85693468 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Better to be criticized by a wise
person than to be praised by a fool!
Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

KAISERSLAUTERN

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Beginn

Come grow with us as we serve the LORD!

RAMSTEIN

Sunday Bible Class 11 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Worship Service: Sun 11:00 am
Sunday School: Sun 9:30 am
Bible Study:
Wed 7:30 pm

C en
ter

The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry

Don’t know how to get there?

ngs

Recently moved to Germany?
Use your FINDIT GUIDE APP to find
spiritual guidance!

r
Inte

FIND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE!

Ne

he Freisen Mineral Club
will sponsor its annual
mineral fair from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday at the
town hall (Buchwaldhalle) in
Freisen.
The fair is mainly for all friends
of gemstones and mineral collectors.
As always, several exhibitors
and sellers from various European
countries as well as from the local
area are participating and presenting their minerals and jewelry.
Visitors can explore the extraordinary exhibition and be fascinated
by the beautiful world of minerals,
such as agates, amethysts, jasper,
rock crystals and other quartzes.
A special exhibition will present
minerals recently found during the

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED
CHURCH (PCA)

(5-",).'4(% 3)..%2 %8!,4).'4(% 3!6)/2
!.$ 02/-/4).' (/,).%33
3UNDAY 3CHOOL  !- s7ORSHIP  !- n .URSERY !VAILABLE
Pastor Toby DuBose
facebook.com/trinityreformedpca
WWWTRINITYREFORMEDPCACOM s 4EL      
+IRCHENSTRASSE A  ,ANDSTUHL

Stiftswald Str. 60, 67657 Kaiserslautern
n
Tel: 01 76 - 66 07 43 32
Email: nbicc-wiesloch@hotmail.com
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University sponsors hike, park fest
p.m. with music, pony riding and rappelling from the castle. Beverages and
barbecue specialties will be served.
Villa Denis and Diemerstein Castle
he Technical University
will be open for guided tours. Villa
Kaiserslautern will sponsor a
Denis, a historical building, is the
forest hike called “Uni-Villaformer country house of Paul Camille
Wanderung” Saturday.
von Denis, who established the first
The hike starts at the university’s
train route between the Saarland and
sports field and ends at Villa Denis in
the Rhine River in the middle of the
Diemerstein. The hike will be 26 kilo19th century.
meters long.
Today, the building is owned by
Activities will start with a tradithe technical university and used for
tional Bavarian weisswurst breakfast at
seminars.
8:30 a.m. and a contest in beer mug
Public transportation is available
lifting at the sports field. The hike
with the train departing Kaiserslautern
will begin at 9 a.m. Hikers can stop at
to the Frankenstein train station. Villa
some food and beverage stations and
Denis is within walking distance.
test their abilities in throwing bales of
Diemerstein is a part of Frankenstein,
straw balls.
Participants, who don’t want to
located on B39, past Hochspeyer.
Courtesy photo
walk for so long can start the hike in
Address for GPS users starting at the
Waldleiningen. From there, the dis- Participants of the Uni-Villa-Hike can tour Villa Denis and Diemerstein Castle Saturday after university is Paul-Ehrlich-Strasse 28 in
tance to Villa Denis is only 13 kilo- completing the hike.
Kaiserslautern.
meters. Free shuttle buses will be available at the starting point in Waldleiningen.
For more information, visit www.uni-kl.de/uni10:30 a.m. at the university to take participants to
The park fest near Villa Denis will begin at 1 versitaet/leben/uni-villa-wanderweg.
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

Sell your items
online & in print!

Need space?

Place your ads online today:

class-world.com

Your classified ad portal!

Interested in pursuing a career as a
PILOT in the U.S. MILITARY?
Requirements:
• Enrolled in an accredited 4-year degree program
gram for Fall 2014 and
aspirations to become a U.S. military pilot
• Submit “Why I Want To Be a Military Pilot“ Essay
sssay and application
• Format: Microsoft Word, 12 pt Times New Roman
om
man font, 1 page,
double-spaced, APA format if citations.
• Send essay, application and questions to: eric.barada@us.af.mil
riic.barada@us.af.mil
ic barada@us af mil
• Deadline to submit
is 18 May 2014

Application link:
http://daedalians.org/documents/
RevSCHOLARSHIP%20Application.pdf
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Sembach school goes green
Story and photo by Dijon Rolle
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Public Affairs
Sembach Elementary School students and staff have added a new hue
to their trademark blue and yellow
school colors. Members of the garrison’s Directorate of Public Works
helped the school go green April 22 as
part of an Earth Day celebration.
DPW ofﬁcials spoke with the children about recycling and donated new
recycling bins to the school’s new
program. The bright yellow and blue
bins will be placed in each of the
classrooms to encourage children and
staff to recycle their paper and plastic
waste.
“We want to bring it into the school
and teach children how to recycle to
save our planet,” said Ewa Kondek,
a contractor for the garrison’s environmental division. “I believe that
it is easier to teach children rather
than adults. So you can implement
the recycling program for the little
children, and they can also teach their
friends and family how to recycle.”
Frank Schork, the garrison’s solid
waste manager, said the program
offers long-term beneﬁts for both the
school and the community.
“Not only is it for a better world, it
also improves our overall program and
saves tax payer money,” Schork said.
“We waste a lot of taxpayer dollars for
waste to pay our deposal companies,
and I think it’s unnecessary. This is a
way to help reduce those costs.”
According to school ofﬁcials, this

Ewa Kondek (left) and Frank Schork (right), from the garrison’s Directorate of Public Works, speak with children from Sembach Elementary School
during an Earth Day celebration April 22.

is the ﬁrst time the school has done
something like this. SES teacher Amy
Brault said she was surprised by the
children’s response.
“They’re very excited, and it’s interesting, because they know so much
more about it than I think we give
them credit for sometimes,” she said.
“We listened to the kids’ responses
during the presentations. They know
a lot, and they want to take care of
the Earth, and they want to recycle. I

think they’re very passionate about it,
and I’ve been very surprised by that.”
Staff members are optimistic the
children will take that same passion
for protecting the Earth home to their
parents.
“I think with DPW especially, training the kids at such a young age to
recycle, they were hoping that they
would go home and really train their
parents to recycle properly, because I
think it’s an issue. Even here on base,

it’s a way to save money for the government,” Brault said. “As a school,
we have so much paper that we consume, and we don’t recycle it. We
have the bins back behind the school,
so why not? This was really just a way
to educate the kids and hopefully educate the whole family.”
The children also created Earth
Day themed art murals and cars, plant
holders, ﬂower vases and other everyday items using recycled materials.

Education Notes
Big Band Jazz for Dessert

Ramstein High School presents Big Band
Jazz for Dessert at 7 p.m. Thursday in the great
hall. The event will feature the RHS Big Band,
Jazz Unlimited. Enjoy two sets of Big Band
Jazz with dessert at intermission. Admission is
free, and the public is invited. For more information, contact Jeff Pellaton at jeff.pellaton@
eu.dodea.edu.

RMS flea market

Ramstein Middle School is having a PTSA
ﬂea market from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 10 in
the multi-purpose hall (cafeteria). At the ﬂea
market, ﬁnd something for every room in your
house.

‘A Celebration of Spring’

Concert Winds presents “A Celebration of
Spring,” with titles by Sousa, Holst, Strauss
and others at 7 p.m. May 15 in the Ramstein

High School gymnatorium. Admission is free,
and the event is open to the public. For
more information, contact Jeff Pellaton at jeff.
pellaton@eu.dodea.edu.

E-degree plan

Starting Oct. 1, all personnel requesting
tuition assistance are required to have uploaded
their electronic degree plan into their education record in the Air Force Virtual Education
Center site accessed through the Air Force
Portal. Meet with your school’s academic
adviser for your e-degree plan, and then take
the time to upload your courses. For assistance,
contact the education center.

RMS yearbooks

Ramstein Middle School yearbooks
are on sale for $40. Order online at www.
internationalmemories.us.
User
ID:
2014RAMSYB. Password: 2014RAMSYB.

Courtesy photo

LEMS preps for test
Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School eighth-graders Keaton Ellis and Ben
Davis eat breakfast at the dining facility. After eating a good breakfast,
students got some exercise by walking back to school, all of which helped
them prepare for their standardized tests.
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Send us your
VACATION PHOTOS
Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in the photo, and location. Make sure all
photos are high resolution; only high resolution photos will be considered.
Email your submission to the editor at editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Write “Destinations” in the email subject line.

Photo by Elizabeth Carra

Peter Carra poses for a photo atop a camel Jan. 17 in Petra, Jordan.

Courtesy photo

Noah, Matthew and Zachary Hallenbeck pose for a photo in Venice, Italy

Courtesy photo

Samantha, Kittana and Cassandra Moore pose for a photo with their pups Kevin and Nala during
a spring break trip to Europa Park.

Photo by Guy Hrushka

Photo by LaShawn Moore-Bostic

Ria Hrushka poses for a photo at the top of the Burj Khalifa April 12 in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates.

Calvin Bostic Jr., Jasmyn Bostic, Jada Bostic and Calvin Bostic IV pose for a photo April 10
during a spring break trip to Ibiza, Spain.
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Have fun with the locals
Limp Bizkit
Sun, Jun 29
Köln, Palladium
This American nu-metal band will be rocking Köln on
the 29th of June at the Palladium theater. Be sure to
get your tickets soon to join the party.
Ticket start at €45.95.
For more information and tickets see www.eventim.de

EVENTS
Stuttgart Spring Festival
now – Sun, May 11
Stuttgart, Cannstatter Wasen
Don’t miss out on Europe’s biggest
spring festival in Stuttgart now until May
11. On an area of 4.2 hectares you will
be able to see a wide range of rides,
candy stands, and food booths. Get ready
for a huge day of fun with the whole
family!
For more info see www.stuttgart.de
40 years of Playmobil Exhibition
Fri, May 2 – Sun, Jun 22
Speyer, Historical Museum
If you were ever a Playmobil fan or have
children who love Playmobil then don’t
miss out on their 40th year anniversary
in Speyer between now and the 22nd of
June. The Historical Museum of Speyer
will have a total area covering about
2000 square meters of Playmobil on
display. You will be able to gather information on how this toy was made, to the
type of material used to make this toy.
For more information about this event
see www.museum.speyer.de
Weekly market
Sat, May 3
Kaiserslautern, Stiftsplatz
The weekly market at the Stiftsplatz in
Kaiserslautern takes place every Tuesday
and Saturday from 7 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Fresh food, such as fruit, vegetables, fish,
cheese, bakery products etc. as well as
plants and takeaways will be offered.

Check out our article on Military in Germany to learn more www.militaryingermany.com
English guided tour
Sun, May 4
Imsbach, Weisse Grube
Join the tour on the 4th of May in Imsbach through the Weisse Grube (white
mine). You will become familiar with all
the minerals and other natural resources
that were found in this region. You will
also see evidence of activities that date
back to Celtic times. Tickets for adults
are €4 and for children €2. For more
information about the tour see
www.bew.imsbach.de

For more information and further ticket
prices see www.saparena.de

For more information see
www.rockhal.lu

Soccer – 1FCK
Sun, May 4
Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter-Stadium
The 1. FCK will never walk alone with
their fans. So purchase your ticket and
see them play again the SG Dynamo
Dresden on the 4th of May in the FritzWalter-Stadium in Kaiserslautern.
Ticket prices start at €12.
For more information see www.fck.de

Eric Clapton
Tue, Jun 24
Mannheim, SAP Arena
If you are a Eric Clapton fan head
over to the SAP Arena on the 24th of
June. In 2012 he celebrated his 50th
stage anniversary. Eric Clapton’s 2013
Germany Tour sold out completely and
his audience loved his performance, so
don’t miss this chance to see one of the
world’s greatest guitar players. The show
starts at 8 p.m. Ticket prices start at
€84.40. For more information see
www.saparena.de

Folksfest
Fri, May 9 – Mon, May 19
Trier, Messepark Moselauen
Trier’s biggest fair will be held between the 9th and 19th of May at the
Messepark Moselauen. There will be
attractions for all ages. Don’t miss out
on the fantastic fireworks display.
For more information see
www.trier-info.de

Viking Heroes Challenge
Fri, May 16 – Sun, May 18
St. Wendel
Do you have what it takes to be a
hero? If so head to St. Wendel between
the 16th and 18th of May. Here you
will be tested. You will have to climb
containers, cross through streams,
and climb a wall that is 4 meters high.
If you’ve got what it takes then join
the fun.
Registration is free!
To register and for more information
see www.heroes-challenge.de

SPORTS

CONCERTS

Icehockey – Germany vs. Switzerland
Fri, May 2
Mannheim, SAP Arena
Germany played against Switzerland
in 2010. Grab a ticket and come to the
SAP Arena on the 2nd of May and to see
who will win this game. The game starts
at 8:15 p.m. Ticket price starts at €12.

Nine Inch Nails
Fri, May 16
Luxembourg, Rockhal
One of the greatest industrial bands ever will
be performing on the 16th of May in Luxembourg. They are going on tour this year
so don’t miss the ticket sale. Ticket prices
start at €43. The show starts at 8 p.m.

More events on: www.militaryingermany.com

Awolnation
Thu, Jul 5
Luxembourg, Rockhal
See this awesome American electronic
rock band that mixes punk rock, disco
and indie and other genres together.
Awolnation became known for their song
“Sail.” They will be perfoming on the 5th
of July in Luxembourg. For ticket prices
from €22 and more information see
www.rockhal.lu
James Blunt
Sun, Oct 19
Karlsruhe, Europahalle
James Blunt will be promoting his Moon
Landing World Tour this year so be sure
to grab your tickets for the 19th of Oct
for Karlsruhe. “You are Beautiful” was
one of his hit songs in 2004. The concert
starts at 8 p.m. For ticket prices from
€46.60 and more info see www.eventim.de

military
IN GERMANY
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May
Mark Your Calendar 2014
Events

» Armstrong’s Club is hosting a once-a-month
treat for your boss. Bring Your Boss Night takes place
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. today at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh Housing. This night features special drinks at
great prices and snacks. Open to ages 18 and older. For
more information, call 0631-350-7919.
» Weilerbach will celebrate its 800-year anniversary with a festive ball at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Bürgerhaus in Weilerbach. The Volker-Klimmer-Band will perform
live. Tickets cost €15 and are available at the tourist office
in the Weilerbach town hall, Rummelstrasse 15. Admission
tickets include free dancing lessons provided by a dancing
school at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday at the Bürgerhaus, Schulstrasse 6.
» U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz hosts a Best
Spouse Selfie Campaign until Wednesday in recognition of Military Spouse Appreciation Day. To participate, post
your best or most creative spouse selfie to either of these
Facebook timelines: @KaiserslauternFMWR or @BaumholderFMWR. Make sure to use the hashtag #RPBestMilitarySpouse
when posting your photo. Share, tag and ask your friends to
help you win an Outdoor Recreation express trip for two (valued
at $200 or less). The person who receives the most likes by
Wednesday wins. The winner will be announced on both Facebook pages by May 9. One entry per household, and U.S. ID
cardholders only. For more information, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com or www.baumholder.armymwr.com.
» Armstrong’s Club hosts R&B Night from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. May 10 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing.

Dance the night away to great R&B tunes. No cover charge.
Open to ages 18 and older. For more information, call 0631354-9986.
» The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club hosts a
“Make it, Bake it, Fake it” social May 13 at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. Check-in starts at 9:30 a.m. and the event begins at 10. Please bring an item for the silent auction. You can
make your own one-of-a-kind item by baking a delicious dessert, or you can fake it and create a themed basket. To make
reservations for the event, visit www.ramsteinosc.org. The
deadline to RSVP is Thursday. Child care can be provided upon
request.
» A food vendor selection day for the 50th
Ramstein Welfare Bazaar will be held from 7:30 to
10:30 a.m. May 15 at Wings Lounge in the Ramstein Officers’ Club. It will be a first-come, first-serve line for any private organizations registered with the 86th Force Support
Squadron. Food vendor applications and information sheets
can be downloaded at www.ramsteinbazaar.org.
» The Kazabra Club hosts Country Night from 9 p.m.
to 3 a.m. every Saturday in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. There is
a $5 cover charge. For details, call 489-7261 or 0631-5367261.

Support Groups

» The New Parent Support Program holds its first
Toddler Picnic in the Park from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 4
at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks. This fun activity will then
take place every Wednesday at the same time and place.
Parents with toddlers are invited to bring a picnic lunch and
enjoy playing and picnicking with other toddlers.
Toddler-specific information will be provided with
topics ranging from summer safety to nutrition.
For more information, contact the New Parent
Support Program at 493-4066/4058 or 06313406-4066/4058.

Weilerbacher
WINE VILLAGE
Open Saturday from 5 p.m. & sunday from 11 a.m.

culinary delights and drinks. Live music every day.
Dedication of the new fountain with special light effects.

MAY 10th & 11th

NEW CIVIC CENTER

NEXT TO THE OLD RAILROAD STATION

).+251
Bauunternehmung GmbH & Co. KG

Sauerwiesen 4

|

67661 Kaiserslautern

Jobs

» An interview techniques class will
take place from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Join our employment readiness expert and learn the valuable skill sets needed to set an impression on
prospective employers during a job interview.
Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» A USA jobs workshop will be held from
10 a.m. to noon May 9 and 23 in the computer
lab on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Get the
one-up on competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from our training employment readiness expert. Register in advance by
calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» A job fair ready workshop will be held
at 10 a.m. June 6 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Are you heading to the job fair on June 17?
Take this workshop and learn how to introduce
yourself to recruiters and present your resume,
conduct research on companies who will be attending the job fair, and dress to impress. The
deadline to register is June 4. For details or to
enroll, call 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.

Classes & Training

» Basic Training for New Parents takes place from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. May 12 in Bldg. 2917, Rooms 203
and 205, on Pulaski Barracks. Learn what to expect as a
new parent. Receive information on infant safety, feeding
your newborn, soothing methods, infant CPR and more.
For more information or to sign up, contact the New Parent
Support Program at 493-4058/4066/4617 or 0631-34064058/4066/4617.
» Coupons and Coffee takes place from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. May 13 in the Family Life Center, Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. This workshop includes couponing, sharing new ideas and saving lots of money. Register in advance
by calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Kaiserslautern Arts and Crafts Center will
offer an Irish Chain Quilt class from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
May 19. This is a simple but stunning quilt constructed of
two contrasting fabrics in light and dark. Participants will
need a total of 5 yards of fabric. Cost is $30. To sign up,
contact the arts and crafts center, Bldg. 3109 on Daenner
Kaserne. at 483-6509 or 0631-411-6509.

Meetings

» The German-American and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will hold a playgroup meeting
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday and May 19. Join parents from
other cultures and enjoy a coffee together while children
play and hear other languages. The fee for each play date is
€2 to cover facility costs. For more information, contact Beatriz Jimenez at playgroup@gaiwc.com or 0172-7043585,
or visit the GAIWC website at www.gaiwc.com.
» The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club will meet
for a cup of coffee or tea at 10 a.m. May 22 at the Cafe
Hotel Konditorei Goldinger in Landstuhl. For more information about the ROSC, visit www.ramsteinosc.org.

Baumholder Events

» In support of the Army Emergency Relief Campaign, come out to the Baumholder Army Golf Course for
the first BOSS AER Golf Tournament at 8 a.m. today. Tickets
are $40 each and include the green fee, a round of golf, a
golf cart rental (while supplies last) and a meal. The tournament is open to the first 72 to sign up, or the first 18
four-person teams. Advance purchase of tickets is required
through the One Stop Shop, Bldg. 8661 on Smith Barracks
(call 485-8215 or 06783-6-8215).
» Rheinland-Pfalz Idol live auditions will be held at
6 p.m. June 7 at Baumholder’s Hilltop Theater. No registration is required, and contestants will be notified on the
spot based on the decision of judges and a live audience.
There will be three categories of contestants: youth, ages
6 to 12; teens, ages 13 to 17; and adults, ages 18 and
older. The competition rounds will take place at 6 p.m. June
14, 21 and 28 at the Hilltop Theater. Judges and audience
members will vote on performances and move their favorite
contestants toward the finale. The finale will be held at the
Independence Day Celebration at 6 p.m. in Baumholder in
the fest tent. There will be one winner from each category,
with the winner being 100 percent based on audience vote.
For more information on the audition process or how to be
a part of the viewing audience, call Jacqui Haggerty at 4856970 or 06783-6-6970.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For details or to sign up for a class, call the Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Pre-Separation Brief: 8 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Reintegration Brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Sponsoring in the KMC: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Intro to German: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment Brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
» EFMP Adaptive Arts & Crafts: 4 to 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E-Club
» Resume Writing: 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
» Managing Your Money: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
THURSDAY
» EFMP Aquatic Play: 5 to 6 p.m.
MAY 9
» MFLC Lunch & Learn, “Taming Anger”: 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., A&FRC

Child/Youth

» Mark your calendars for summer and fall registration. Get
ready to join our camps, classes and clubs:
Monday: Summer instructional classes and camps
May 19: Youth center camps
Aug. 4: Fall after school clubs
Aug. 11: Fall instructional classes
Spaces are limited, so don’t delay. Register online at www.86fss.
com, or call Ramstein Youth Programs at 06371-47-6444, or
Vogelweh Youth Programs at 0631-536-6504 for details.
» Get ready for the Keystone Color Run — 5K of colorful family
fun to help combat the tragedy of teen suicide. Register online
at www.86fss.com beginning Thursday.
» Eighth grade prom: Dress your best for a magical evening
out from 8 to 11 p.m. May 23 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club.
Tickets are on sale during school lunches and at Ramstein
Youth Center beginning May 12. More details can be found in
the school bulletins.

Ramstein Youth Center

CLUBS R US AFTER SCHOOL FUN
Monday
» Planet Earth: Join Mr. Ronnie in the club room as we
discover ways to care for our planet.
» Sweet Science: From rock candy to elephant toothpaste,
join us as we create edible science experiments.

Kaiserslautern American

Tuesday
» Scrapbooking: Join us as we create scrapbooks to hold
all of our special memories.
» Spring Crafting: Spring is in the air. Join us for a crafting
experience you will be sure to love.
Wednesday
» Girls Fun: Join Ms. Lena in this girls-only club. Learn
about cars, masonry and construction.
Thursday
» Around the World in Eight Dishes: Pot stickers, jam tarts,
quesadillas and more. Join us as we cook our way around
the world.
» Storm Chasers: Join Mr. Ronnie to brave learning about
tornados, thunder, lightning and more.
FREE Friday
» Music Makers: Join Mr. Fernando in this fun music class.
Youth are required to bring their instruments.
» Pinterest Your Interest: Get ready to search, click and
craft by using Pinterest for great ideas on cool projects.
» Fitness Friday PALA Challenge: Get up, and get moving.
Mr. Ronnie’s head-to-toe workout puts you on the path to
recognition from President Obama.
Every day fun
» Power Hour Think Tank: Homework help, study skills and
game challenges that get your brain in shape.
» Special for Dr. Seuss Month — Story Telling Adventures:
Every picture tells a story. Your creativity will unlock the adventures inspired by pictures.
» Artist Studio: Figure sketching — from portraits to caricatures, learn to draw people and figures. All new print
making. Use templates and print making to create a masterpiece.
» Game Tech: Monday and Tuesday: Mr Bryan teaches you
how to produce your computer game masterpiece.
» Photoshop: Wednesday and Thursday: A picture is worth
a thousand words. Learn how Photoshop makes your pictures the best that they can be.

Family Advocacy

» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY):
Orientation is from 8 to 11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and more. For more information, call
the New Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or 0637146-2098.
» TAME YOUR TEMPER: 10 a.m. to noon Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. This three-session workshop
teaches how to take control of anger. Call 479-2370 for
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details and to register.
» FORTIFY YOUR MARRIAGE: 3 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays at the Ramstein Southside Chapel. This four-session
interactive workshop helps partners put their relationship in
a whole new light. To register, call 479-2370

Medical Group

» Self Initiated Care Kit, twice a month. Call 479-2273
(CARE) to sign up for a class.
» Attention: TRICARE online is available for your convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home care website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication refills and
more. Register online today at www.tricareonline.com.

ASACS

» Adolescent Support and Counseling Service is a comprehensive program that provides prevention education and
counseling services to 11- to 19 year-old ID cardholders in
the military community. Their mission is to provide comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military
readiness and quality of life. In addition, ASACS offers life skills classes that promote health and personal
development in the Department of Defense schools.
ASACS participates in supportive activities related to
military life transitions and provides individual, group and
family counseling services. ASACS counselors’ offices are
located in Department of Defense schools for the convenience of military families. ASACS counseling services
are completely confidential. Hours are from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday to Friday; however, flexible appointment times are available to meet the needs of military
families. Contact your school ASACS counselor for more
information.

Military family life consultants

» Military family life consultants are licensed clinical
providers who assist service members and their families
with issues they may face throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with their family and community. The
MFLC Program provides short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range of issues including: relationships,
crisis intervention, stress management, grief, occupational
and other individual and family issues. Psycho-educational
presentations focused on issues common to the military
family including: reunion/reintegration, stress coping, grief/
loss and deployment/reintegration. For more information,
call 0152-24211233; 0152-02663352; 0176-69333243;
or 0151-5674 8179.

Place your ads online today:

class-world.com

Your classified ad portal!
 UNLIMITED, FREE
private ads with photos
 Available 24/7

 Online and printed in
your military newspaper:
• Kaiserslautern American
• Herald Union
• The Citizen
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Hiob,” a play in German, based
on the novel by Joseph Roth,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 24, 28, and
6 p.m. May 11.
• “Der Vorname,” a play by
Matthieu Delaporte and Alexandre
de la Patellière, in German, 8 p.m.
Saturday.
• “Iphigenie in Aulis,” an opera by
Christoph Willibald Gluck, in French
with German subtitles, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.
• Third Pfalztheater concert with
works by Schumann, Glière and
Tschaikowski, 6 p.m. Sunday.
• “Lady Macbeth von Mzensk,” an
opera by Dmitri Schostakowitsch, in
German, 7:30 p.m. May 9 and 20.
• “Galaxy 21 — Eine Performance,” 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
May 16, 23 and 31.
• “Die vier Jahreszeiten,” a ballet
by Stefano Giannetti with music by
Antonio Vivaldi and Astor Piazolla,
7:30 p.m. May 10.
• Second children’s chamber concert, “Travel groups,” 11 a.m.
May 11.
• “Manon Lescaut,” an opera by
Giacomo Puccini, in Italian,
7:30 p.m. May 17 and 21.
• Charity Ballet Gala, 7:30 p.m.
May 18.
• “Viva la Mama,” a comical opera
by Gaetano Donizetti, in German,
7:30 p.m. May 30.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Lydie Auvray presents French
chansons with her accordion, 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Tickets cost €21.
• Johannes Oerding presents pop,
rock and electro ballads, 8 p.m.
May 9. Tickets cost €24.
• Joachim Witt, Martin Engler,
Chris Harms & Band present electro
rock, 8 p.m. May 16. Tickets cost €24.

• The band Jenix presents pop rock,
8 p.m. May 17. Tickets cost €14.
• Pat Metheny Unity Group presents world class jazz, 8 p.m. May 20.
Tickets cost €42.
• The Baseballs present rock ‘n’
roll of the 1950s and 1960s, 8 p.m.
May 21. Tickets cost €32.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The Symphonic Orchestra of the
Kaiserslautern County presents works
by Bach, Korngold and van Beethoven, 5 p.m. May 11. Tickets cost
€13.70 to €20.70.
Visit www-sokl.de for more
information.
• Pianists Yaara Tal and Andreas
Groethuysen present works by Richard Wagner and Claude Debussy, 8
p.m. May 15. Tickets cost €14 to €24.
For details and tickets, call
Kaiserslautern Tourist-Info at
0631-365-2317.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Bürgers:
• “Weiber an Bord,” female comedy group performs and sings, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €20 to €26.
• “Happy Birthday — 20 Years
Mnozil Brass,” the Austrian brass
ensemble presents its anniversary
program. 8 p.m. Monday. Tickets cost
€27 to €33.
For more information, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de or
call 06371-592-220.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “Der Raub der Sabinerinnen,” a
comedy in Palatinate dialect, 8 p.m.

Courtesy photo

Swimming pool fest
The Ramstein-Miesenbach pool Azur sponsors a swimming fest with contests for different
teams from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. The U.S. side will be represented by the Kaiserslautern
Kingfish swim team. Doors open at 8 a.m. Beverages and food will be available. Winners will
be awarded at 3 p.m. For more information, visit www.freizeitbad-azur.de.

May 10 and 6 p.m. May 11. Tickets
cost €8 to €12.
For more information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or
call 06371-92340.
• Bildhaus Music Club, Hahnbacherhof (near 67701 Schallodenbach
— go through Otterberg; Mehlbach is
closed):
• From Da Soul presents soul, funk
and pop, 8:30 p.m. Saturday.
Visit www.bildhaus-krueger.de/
termine for more information.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Saturday Night Fever,” a musical by Bill Oaks, Robert Stigwood
and the Bee Gees, runs through
Sunday.
• “The Collector,” a psychological thriller by John Fowles, May 9 to
July 4. Performance times are
7:30 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and
6 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Tosca,” an opera by Giacomo
Puccini, in Italian, 7 p.m. Saturday
and 7:30 p.m. May 2.
• “Blues Brothers,” a musical in
German, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and
May 23, and 7 p.m. May 29.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Miscellaneous

Courtesy photo

Pool opens
The outdoor swimming pool in Hochspeyer
starts its summer season at 9 a.m.
Saturday. Opening hours are from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Tuesday to Sunday, and noon to
8 p.m. Monday. A pool fest is scheduled
for July 20.

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events:
Saturday: medieval market, 10 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. Sunday: Medieval market,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Catholic worship
service, 11 a.m. in willow church.
Flower show, “Fire,” in ﬂower hall.
Opening hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tickets cost €7 for adults and €3 for
children.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.

• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden
open through Oct. 31. Hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Otterberg, car show and stores
open 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Landstuhl, May carnival, today
to Monday; ﬁreworks display 10 p.m.
Monday.
• Bexbach, Festwiese, medieval
market, Saturday and Sunday.
• Zell-Zellertal (67308), olive oil
fest with vendors, vintners, food,
music, Saturday and Sunday.
• Wachenheim/Weinstrasse
(67167), Marktplatz, herbs market,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Landau, Alter Messplatz,
May carnival, today to Sunday.
• Mannheim, Maimarktgelände,
Xaver-Fuhr-Strasse, industrial fair
with 1,400 exhibitors, music, activities, today to Tuesday.
For more information, visit
www.maikmarkt.de.
• Pirmasens, Messplatz, May carnival with rides and vendors, today to
May 11.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot,
Portal 4, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday
and May 10.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Mehlingen, former Penny market
(Tannenstrasse), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
• Ramstein, ﬂea market hall, Flurstrasse 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works
in Kurpark), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today,
Saturday, Thursday and May 10.
• Ramstein, Autokino, 3 to 7 p.m.
today and May 9.
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USAG Rheinland-Pfalz

Family and MWR Happenings
Sembach Fitness Center

Arts & Crafts Center

Shiatsu Massage

Intro to Sewing: Learn to Make a Tote Bag
May 3, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
This is an excellent class for the beginning
sewer. For this project, participants will need
1 ½ yards of fabric. Cost: $30.
Intro to Sewing: Creating a Pillowcase
May 10, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Participants will learn techniques that are
necessary for later more advanced classes
in quilting and sewing. Cost: $30.
Irish Chain Quilt Class
May 19, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
This is a simple but stunning quilt
constructed of 2 contrasting fabrics in light
and dark. Participants will need a total of 5
yards of fabric. Cost: $30.
For more information, contact the Arts and
Crafts Center on Daenner Kaserne, Bldg.
3109, 483-6509 or 0631-411-6509.

Rejuvenate and pamper yourself with a
Shiatsu massage at Sembach Fitness
Center. Massages are available MondayFriday by appointment only. 30-minute
massage: $40. 60-minute massage: $55. To
schedule an appointment, contact Tara
Ehnes; 496-7530 or 06302-67-7530; 01764041-1095. Sembach Kaserne, Bldg. 105.

Army Emergency Relief Golf
Tournament
May 9, 8 a.m.
In support of the Army Emergency Relief
Campaign, come out to RAB Woodlawn Golf
Course for the 5th Annual AER Golf
Tournament! Registration, 6:15 a.m.;
Shotgun start, 8 a.m. Price: $60 for members
and $75 for non-members. Prizes will be
awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place along with
a prize for the last place team as well.
Advance purchase of tickets is required. To
purchase a ticket, please call your unit rep or
SFC Thibodaux, 493-4221/4151 or 06313406-4221/4151.

Rheinland-Pfalz Libraries
Mother’s Day Story Time
May 14, 10:30 p.m.
Mothers and their pre-schoolers are invited
to a fun Mother's Day Story Time on May 14,
10:30 a.m. This entertaining event will
include stories, music and crafts! There is no
sign-up required. For more information,
contact Rheinland-Pfalz Library at Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Army Emergency Relief
Campaign (AER)
The AER campaign is a critical part in the
Morale and Welfare of Soldiers, Reservists
on Active Duty, retirees and their
dependents. You can donate online at
www.aerhq.org or contact your unit key
personnel for donation application. The
local AER office can answer any questions
you have at 493-4221 or 0631-3406-4221.

Military Spouse
Appreciation Day
May 9

2nd Annual Dog Center Europe
Family and MWR Doggie Dash
5K Run/Walk
May 3, 9:30 a.m.
In support of military working dogs,
participants may register at Bldg. 235 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks from 8-9:15 a.m.
on the day of the event. The 5K run/walk and
the 1K fun walk will begin at 9:30 a.m. Entry
fee: $5. The event will include military
working dog demos, plus family dog contests
(including doggie costume contests) starting
at 11 a.m. All dogs must be on a leash.
Vaccinations will be available for dogs who
have pre-registered for the vaccine clinic with
the Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility no later than Apr. 28, 493-4445 or
0631-3406-4445. You do not have to bring a
dog to participate in the run/walk.

Family and MWR facilities are saying, “Thank
You” to Military Spouses! Gifts to you include:
free car wash at any USAG Rheinland-Pfalz
automated car wash, free bucket of balls and
club for driving range plus a 30-minute golf
clinic and free round of golf at Baumholder
Army Golf Course, free game of bowling and
shoe rental from Sembach Bowling Center or
Strikers Bowling Center in Baumholder, free
spin class and free weight class at Mountaineer
Fitness Center, Baumholder, free salsa class at
the Kaiserslautern Arts and Crafts Center, free
yoga session at Kazabra Club, free water
aerobics session at Baumholder Indoor
Swimming Pool, 25% of all drinks at
Kaiserslautern and Baumholder Java Cafés,
50% off admission to Aladdin at Hilltop Theater,
and free flowers from Rheinland-Pfalz ACS and
Baumholder ACS! For more information about
how to claim these prizes or the times for the
free classes, please visit the Family and MWR
website: kaiserslautern.armymwr.com or
baumholder.armymwr.com

Find out more online: kaiserslautern.armymwr.com
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Marrakesh: exploring the Medina
Story and photos by Sara Pavich
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
In early April, the sun in Marrakesh,
Morocco, beats down strongly by the
afternoon. The Jemaa el Fna, the bustling main square, takes the full heat of
it by midday. However, this does nothing to dull the energy of Marrakesh’s
most active plaza. Vendors call out
from their carts to passers-by, peddling everything from mounds of
dried figs to freshly squeezed orange
juice. Men huddle in close circles
around card games, speaking to each
other in rapid Arabic. This is the
heart of the Medina, or the old city,
of Marrakesh, and it was our first stop
on a three-day excursion to Morocco.
Arriving at the Jemaa el Fna was
a shock to the senses. Even in the
late evening, the square was alive
with activity. Mustapha, an employee
from our hotel, led us through masses
of people and the cobbled paths of
the walled city toward the hotel, the
Riad ILayka. The route seemed overwhelmingly complicated at first, but
a few instructions from Mustapha
would prove we could easily find our
way if we paid attention to landmarks.
Fortunately, every street and alleyway
in this part of the city leads back to
the Jemaa el Fna, though it is hard to
believe when you are walking these
winding paths yourself.
As Mustapha guided us through a
door in an old, saffron-colored wall,
we found ourselves in the palatial
Riad ILayka. The ILayka served as
both a welcome oasis from the chaotic
surrounding city and source of credible travel information. The friendly
staff could give knowledgeable recommendations for restaurants, shops
and destinations and were quick to
warn about the types of issues we may

face during our wanderings. After
some stumbling around, we found
it was helpful to run our daily plans
by the hotel owner, a lovely woman
named Nadia, who would offer advice
such as how much we should agree to
pay for a taxi ride.
The first morning, we braved our
way to the Jemaa el Fna by ourselves
for the first time, eager to peruse the
vibrant markets snaking through the
Medina. Shopping in Marrakesh can
be an exhausting task. One euro will
buy roughly 10 Moroccan dirham,
so mental adjustment to the amount
you are spending can be difficult.
Haggling is a normal and expected
practice in Morocco. It can be daunting for Western tourists who may
have minimal experience with driving down prices, but we learned a
little practice builds skill. The local
shop and stall owners are accustomed
to negotiating with tourists and will
most likely take advantage of a lapse
in confidence about the fairness of
a price. It’s important to set a limit
and never let yourself be bullied into
anything higher; you are not obligated
to buy anything just for stepping into
a shop. Of course, this is easier said
than done. We walked away from
our first morning of shopping with
bags of spices, jewelry, two silk rugs
and empty pockets. If you’re visiting Marrakesh, I would advise you to
become familiar with every ATM in
your immediate vicinity.
It would have been possible for
me to spend the entire trip strolling through the markets admiring the
wares, but Marrakesh is filled with
rich historical sights well worth a
visit. Many of these places are located
in or near the Medina, and therefore
were easily accessible to us. Since
we knew nothing about Marrakesh’s

Sara Pavich sips on mint tea in the afternoon April 1, 2014, Marrakesh, Morocco. Mint tea is a
popular drink in Morocco that is traditionally served as a sign of hospitality and friendship.

LEFT: The Koutoubia mosque rises above the Jemaa el Fna March 31 in Marrakesh, Morocco.
The call to prayer for Muslims is sounded from the minaret of the mosque five times per day.
RIGHT: A shop displays traditional rugs, carpets and pillows in a market in the Medina April 1 in
Marrakesh. Textiles are hand woven by tribes indigenous to different parts of Morocco and sold
in Marrakesh.

history, we asked Nadia to arrange a
guide to take us around the city on the
second day of our trip. This was one
of the best decisions we made, since
our guide, Mustapha Benabad, was
a native of the city and navigated it
with ease. In between visits to local
markets, Benabad led us through the
intricately decorated Bahia Palace and
the old Saadian tombs with knowledgeable commentary. There were
small entrance fees to most sights,
ranging from about 10 to 20 dirham
per person. The one sight that fully
succeeded in taking my breath away,
and one I will deem an absolute mustsee, is the Majorelle Garden. This
botanical garden was the creation of
painter Jacques Majorelle and was
later revived by Yves Saint-Laurent.
The garden offers welcome tranquility
from the fast-paced activity in the outside city. The walkways meander past
numerous fountains, cacti and exotic
flowers against deep cobalt blue walls.
You can easily take a taxi from the
Jemaa el Fna for about 50 dirham and
take a slower-paced horse and carriage back for about 150 dirham.
Meals in Morocco are not to be
overlooked as important cultural
experiences in and of themselves. In
a direct reflection of the bright colors
peppering the streets of Marrakesh,
Moroccan food is flavored with spices
of all kinds. A popular and standard
Moroccan dish is tagine, which is
named for the earthenware pottery
in which the meal is cooked. Tagine
is slow-cooked within the cookware,
and is often a mix of vegetables, any
type of meat or fish, and spices that
seep into the ingredients. Couscous
is a more familiar dish to Westerners,
and may also be found at any restaurant serving typical Moroccan fare.

Taking tea after a meal is a standard
practice which completes the dining
experience. Mint tea is a popular traditional drink in Morocco and is served
over friendly chats, business deals and
every other occasion. It’s the perfect
way to cap a large Moroccan meal and
lull you into a satisfied daze.
We spent our last hour in Morocco
sitting in this fashion on the rooftop
of the hotel, relaxed by the sun and
sweet mint tea. When the afternoon
sun begins to sink in the sky, the
harshness of the light fades and the
city glows gold against the distant
Atlas Mountains. In the Medina, more
people will gather in the Jemaa el
Fna, which will stay alive deep into
the night. With its energy, Marrakesh
entices every sense in a way that can
be overwhelming, but always exciting.
In my opinion, the vibrant culture and wide range of activities
make Marrakesh well worth a visit.
Since early April falls just before the
onset of tourist season, prices around
Marrakesh are slightly cheaper. You
can expect to pay less than €300
for two nights at a quality hotel in
the Medina. Flight prices are also
more affordable at this time of year,
with round-trip tickets for two falling
within the range of €225 total. Meals
in Marrakesh can be purchased relatively inexpensively. We consistently
paid about €6 per meal in the Medina.
The city caters to European tourists, so safety was never a concern and
English was widely spoken. A sense
of adventure is a necessity for a traveler in Morocco, as the culture varies
in many ways from Western society.
However, the Moroccan hospitality
will enchant any visitor who is willing
to experience a new perspective.
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LRMC improves LRMC shapes up in Leaner LRMC Challenge
TRICARE Online
appointment center
C
for enrollees
by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center Public Affairs

TRICARE beneficiaries who have
an assigned primary care manager at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center can
now make primary care appointments
at their convenience using TRICARE
Online. The website is easy to use,
allows 24-hour access and helps avoid
long wait times on the phone.
TRICARE beneficiaries can log into
TRICARE Online with their Common
Access Card, Premium Department of
Defense Self-Service Logon, or DFAS
myPay account. Login instructions can
be found at www.tricareonline.com, and
24/7 TRICARE Online customer service is available at 0800-101-1129.
LRMC recently made significant
updates to the appointment center feature on TRICARE Online, making it
easier for enrollees to use this service
to book primary care appointments. The
menu options have been simplified and
brief descriptions have been created to
assist enrollees in selecting the appropriate reason for an appointment.
LRMC enrollees will be able to search
for same-day appointments or appointments within 45 days with their PCM or
PCM team. Enrollees can also sign-up
for email or text message appointment
reminders for both their appointments
and family member appointments.
The appointment center isn’t the only
convenient feature on the TRICARE
Online website. Enrollees can refill prescriptions, take health risk assessments
and review their medical history. The
home page also provides a link to secure
messaging, a service that allows enrollees to securely communicate with their
primary care team. Enrollees who are
not registered with secure messaging
and would like more information should
contact their clinic for details.
LRMC encourages its enrollees to try
out the new TRICARE Online appointment center. The 24/7 access may prove
to be a desirable option for enrollees
who want to access their health care
whenever they want, wherever they
want.
The Army Medical Regional call center is open from 6:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays for patients
who prefer booking appointments over
the phone at 590-5762 or 06371-94645762.
(Courtesy of Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center Public Affairs)

apt. Tobin Rader logged
more than 1 million steps as
a participant in the Leaner
LRMC Challenge. As the
overall points winner, however, his
walk to work is now only a mere
50 paces — the distance from the
commander’s parking space to his
office door.
Priority access to the commander’s parking space for a month is
one of the prizes awarded to Rader,
an executive officer who dropped 9
pounds and 4 inches from his waistline during the 10-week challenge.
He also received a $10 gift card to
the LRMC Dining Facility, a free
day off and a fitness watch to help
keep track of his future healthy lifestyle progress.
Other outstanding achievers were
individual weight loss winner Sgt.
1st Class Alicia Persondek, who
lost 10 percent of her body weight,
and The Swole Factory placing first
among 26 teams for weight loss and
points. Team Swole, comprising Sgt.
Joshua Urtz, Pfc. Zachary Panchella
and Spc. Fernando Reza, lost 5.2
percent of their body weight and
averaged 464.7 points per member.
They were among 109 fellow
LRMC staffers who successfully
completed the challenge and lost
more than 200 inches from their
waistline and a collective 450
pounds, about the equivalence of a
tiger, a Shetland pony, large ape or
adult green sea turtle. Everyone who
showed improvement received a day
off and a fitness watch.
Shedding pounds and inches
weren’t the only health benefits
accomplished by the staff. Daily

Doggie Dash 5K

averages and overall totals for all
participants included:
• Sleep: 7.1 hours daily —
34,720 total
• Minutes of exercise: 40.5 minutes — 199,237 total
• Daily servings of fruits and veggies: 5.4 servings — 26,674 total
• Daily servings of 8-ounce glasses of water: 7.8 glasses — 38,378
total
Compared with a self-assessment
survey taken by participants before
Leaner LRMC kicked off, the two
most disparate categories were for
sleep and exercise. Participants estimated they averaged 9.3 hours of
sleep each night compared with their
actual 7.1, and they also overestimated their minutes of daily exercise, guessing 56.9 versus an actual
40.5
The 10-week challenge focused
on improving the nutrition, activity and sleep habits of LRMC staffers and their family members. In
addition to weight loss, challengers
also accrued performance points for
activities, such as attending classes
and cooking demonstrations, participating in the Color Me Green
5K Run, tracking their Performance
Triad habits, and undergoing metabolic testing at the Army Wellness
Center.
The LRMC Dining Facility also
introduced an “Under 500” meal to
highlight healthier choices at lunch
and dinner and offered a healthy
vending machine that provided soup,
salads, sandwiches, yogurt and other
healthier options 24 hours a day.
Rader said the timing of the
Leaner LRMC Challenge came at
the right moment in his life.
“Being new to the LRMC family
and promising myself a great 2014, I
decided to get involved in any activi-

Dog Center Europe and U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation will host the second annual Doggie Dash
5K Run/Walk Saturday. Participants may register at
Bldg. 235 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks from 8 to
9:15 a.m. on the day of the event. The 5K run/walk
and the 1K fun walk will begin at 9:30 a.m. The
event will also include military working dog demos at
9 and 10:40 a.m., plus family dog contests (including doggie costume contests) at 11 a.m. All dogs must
be on a leash. Vaccinations will be available for dogs
that are pre-registered for the vaccine clinic with the

ties that sparked my interest,” he
said. “I was totally shocked to win. I
thought for sure I was in the running
but never thought I would end up
winning. Persistence pays off!”
The timing was also right for
Persondek who had slowly packed
on 15 extra pounds the past 2 ½
years and knew it was time to “get
back to being healthy.” She said she
likes the feel of being 15 pounds
lighter and intends to keep it that
way.
“Everything is easier; physical
training is easier, lifting things is
easier, playing, shopping is easier,”
Persondek said. “I feel better, look
better. It was worth the time spent
on it … I learned a lot about myself,
my body, things that work and things
that don’t work. I know I can continue, because I choose to make it a
priority for me.”
It was also a step in the right
direction for Panchella, who said he
benefitted from the team aspect of
the challenge.
“Winning the challenge is one of
the best things that has happened
thus far in my short Army career,”
he said. “I have fantastic NCO leadership in Sergeant Urtz, and he reassured me several times that if you
work hard enough toward any goal
in the Army, you will surely be
rewarded for the hard work. This
victory is a testament to that statement. It will surely play a role in
my future success and has helped
establish a foundation of hard work
for future challenges that are placed
before me.”
To learn more about the
Performance Triad and tips on
improving your nutrition, sleep
and healthy activities, visit http://
armymedicine.mil/Pages/
performance-triad.aspx.

Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment Facility no later
than Monday (call 493-4445 or 0631-3406-4445). For
more information, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.
com.

Take a Hike

Take a Hike, your guide to volksmarching events in
the KMC, is now online at www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com under the “Sports” tab.

Want more Sports Shorts?

For more sports briefs, visit the KA online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on “Sports.”
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by
the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
The Quiet Ones (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Noah (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Sabotage (R) 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
The Quiet Ones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Noah (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Sabotage (R) 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Quiet Ones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Noah (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Sabotage (R) 11:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY - Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Quiet Ones (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Noah (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Sabotage (R) 1:45 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
TUESDAY - Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Quiet Ones (PG-13) 4:30 p.m.
Noah (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Sabotage (R) 7:30 p.m.
Rio 2 (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Quiet Ones (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Noah (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Sabotage (R) 1:45 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Quiet Ones (PG-13) 4:30 p.m.
Noah (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Sabotage (R) 7:30 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI MAY 02 - WED MAY 07
In Digital 3D: The Amazing Spider-Man
2: Rise of Electro (PG13)- Fri 17:00, Sat &
Sun 14:30, 17:15, Mon - Wed 16:00

Captain America: Winter Soldier
(PG13)- Fri 17:45, 22:30, Sat 14:30, 17:45,

22:30, Sun 14:30, 17:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
Neighbors (R)- Wed 20:30

Rio 2 (G)- Fri 16:00, Sat 13:30, 15:45, Sun
13:30, Mon - Wed 16:00

In 2D: The Amazing Spider-Man 2:
Rise of Electro (PG13)- Fri 16:00, 19:00,

22:00, Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun
13:30, 16:30, 19:30, Mon - Wed 17:00, 20:00

The Other Woman (PG13)- Fri & Sat
20:00, 22:30, Sun 20:00, Mon & Tue 18:30,
20:30, Wed 18:30

Scan Here or
visit:
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for more information
Brick Mansions (PG13) — In a dystopian
Detroit, abandoned brick
mansions left from better times now house only
the most dangerous criminals. Unable to control the
crime, the police constructed a colossal containment
wall around this area to protect the rest of
the city. For undercover cop Damien Collier,
every day is a battle against corruption. For
Lino, every day is a ﬁght to live an honest
life. Their paths never should have crossed,
but when drug kingpin Tremaine kidnaps
Lino’s girlfriend, Damien reluctantly accepts

the help of the fearless exconvict, and together they
must stop a sinister plot to
devastate the entire city.
Starring Paul Walker
and RZA.
Sabotage (R) — The head
of an elite DEA task force is
assigned to take on some of the most vicious
drug cartels in the world. The group raids a cartel safe house with seemingly successful results,
but then the agents begin to mysteriously die
off, and seemingly anyone could be responsible.
Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger and Sam
Worthington.

ACROSS
1 Swift
6 Constellation component
10 Assemble
14 Concert venue
15 Greek goddess of youth
16 Choir member
17 Substantial
18 Farm team
19 Nothing in Neuilly
20 Artist’s accessory
22 Speaker’s spot
24 Barnyard perch
26 Neigh
27 Slot spot
30 Out of bed
32 Disney’s art
34 Ankle bones
38 Banned pesticide
39 “Baby and Child Care”
author
41 Ailing
42 Kitchen utensil
45 Revolting slave
48 Indian coin
50 1980s Nicaraguan leader
51 Pakistani city
54 Punjab princess
56 Magnetite, e.g.
58 Traders
62 Pop musician Lofgren
63 Muslim holy man
65 Golfer’s gouge
66 Writing table
67 Virna of ﬁlm
68 Rental agreement
69 Italian sparkler
70 Blind part
71 “Heaven Can
Wait” director
Lubitsch
DOWN
1 Freeway exit
2 Geometer’s calculation
3 Bell sound
4 Temporary
5 Race place
6 Footwear

7 Cowpoke’s nickname
8 Genesis brother
9 Begins again
10 Navratilova of tennis
11 Sci-ﬁ visitor
12 Severe
13 Young man
21 Babe
23 Jazzman Baker
25 Highway patroller
27 Bounders
28 “___ Love Her” (Beatles
song)
29 Locale
31 Andean of old
33 “___ dixit”
35 Jambalaya need
36 Bullet
37 Ingrid’s “Casablanca” role
40 Norwegian currency
43 Anna Karenina’s lover
44 Continental preﬁx
46 Part of a spinning wheel
47 Artist’s studio
49 Dangers
51 Singer Ronstadt
52 Zodiac sign
53 “The Planets” composer
55 Concede
57 Czech runner Zatopek
59 Hunter of ﬁction
60 “Friends” role
61 “Don’t delete this”
64 Cool ___ cucumber

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! Nice City Apt 2BR big livrm sm
BIK 1.5baths €1050 incl util 01726654395

A beaut. Apt, 15min to Vogelweh
or RAB or hospital, 4BR, walkin
closet, bathroom w/bigshower +
whirlpool, bathroom w/shower
and WC, liv/din rm, new BIK terr
w/very beautiful view near forest,
very quiet, sunroom, laundry w/
warm
water,
floorheating,
171sqm, AFN connect, DSL,
1100€ + utl, Tel. 0170/93 55555
or 06333/9940788, hohmann-pia@
web.de

!! Beautif Apt 125qm 1st floor,
parquet floors, large parking lot,
huge balcony, BIK 1.5 bath 2BR
liv/dinrm basem laundry KL-Siegelbach €650 mtl + util 0170 572 Apartment 130qm; 2 bedrooms;
7776
built in kitchen with dishwasher; living/diningroom;
1
3/4
ba!! Schwedelbach, Modern apt., throoms; fireside; Sat-TV; DSL
91sqm, compl. new renov. 2BR, possibe; balkony; 1 Garage; sepenew BIK, new bath, large liv/ rate enter; no pets; available; call :
dinrm, pantry, SAT, sep laundry, 06307/6475; 700€ + utilities
garage, 8mins RAB €870, Mob.
017657893229,
Apartment for rent in Steinwen*100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen denden, €600, g.scherne@web.de
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc phone: 06371 70840 Only fwr mi20sqm partly covered 0176- les to Ramstein airbase or Hospital.
69564589

Apartment 150qm; 3 bedrooms;
built in kitchen with dishwasher; living/diningroom;
1
3/4
bathrooms; Sat-TV; DSL possibe;
balkony; 1 Garage; 1 parking
place; seperate enter; no pets;
available; call : 06307/6475; 900€
+ utilities
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018
Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9,2
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor:2br, new BIK, lrg bath,
corner bathtub, closet, lg balcony;2nd floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm,
fireplace,
modern
renovated,
guest WC, storage, attic, garage
or park spot €900 + €150 heat +
€30 p. p. water + €15 trash (garage €40) 0179-5049750 or 01736313-419
Glan-Münchweiler Apt 80sqm
2BR liv bath BIK stor €590 +util
Ph 06383-7208

Over Here or Over There,

We’ve Got You Covered
GEICO could insure your vehicle and personal property
abroad with affordable overseas coverage. See how easy it
can be. Contact GEICO Overseas for a free quote today.

GEICO OVERSEAS BENEFITS
• Flexible payment plans
• Worldwide claims service in English
• Maintain a continuous driving record
• Coverage in most countries

Big nice Apt.in a quiet Area,
3Bedrm., Liv-Dinrm.1,5Bath, BIK,
Pantry, Balc, AFN, DSL-Internet,
140sqm,
no
Findersfee.
063847067 or 01638150865 / mi
chaelx-xbraun@web.de
Exclusive big new building,
160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
BBQ., excellent view of German
countryside.Kreimbach-Kaulbach.Garden & side walk are
maintained by landlord.Pets are
welcome.0151-54607136 or 015143457009

Landstuhl - Melkerei, Pont-AMousson-Ring 126, Apt 105sqm,
2BR, 1.5bath, BIK lrg liv/dinrm,
15sqm balc, sm pets neg,
€580+utl. Avail now. 06371916689 or 0174-2854660
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 193sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv/dinrm, kitchen w/ electric appliances, attic yard, €1240 rent
+util. Phone: 06304-919272

Mackenbach, 5 min to RAB,
Apartment for rent, 2 bedr, bik,
balcony, bathroom, guest toilet,
garage, storage, laundry room 85
For rent 40sqm in KL, 1br, kit- sqm livspace, for €530+utils. Call
chen, livrm. Bath, fully furn, €300 your realtor Kurt, 0170-9966359
+ util, single only, avail 15 May, or email ro rodehorst@abaco-wein
strasse.de,
0631-73485
Kindsbach Apartment, 114Sqm,
2 Bedrooms, 1,5 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Basement, Yard, Garage, 1 storageroom, balcony, €645, mmm-wiess
ner@web.de or phone 06371/
64285 after 6 p.m.

Mehlingen lrg apt, 120sqm 2BR,
liv/dinrm,
brand
new
BIK,
1.5baths, utilrm, part furn, lrg
balc, garden, SAT/AFN, flr heating, €700, Call: 06303-6691 or
0176-70501800

KL-Erfenbach, attic apt, 4rm,
BIK, bath, garden, park space, basement, avail 1 June €550+util.
0176-55483887

Miesau, 5min to army depot,
15min to RAB, 128sqm, 3BR, BIK,
1bath, liv/dinrm, storage rm
€770+utl
avail
now,
015209515245

Kusel Bledesbach, 22kilometer
to RAB, 17 kilometer to Baumholder, 120sqm, 1BR, 2living, 1livrm,
loggia, 1bath, guest toilet, BIK,
new fully furn. No pets.€850 incl
util. except elec and trash+one
month rent. Avail now.Call:
06333688936

Nice Exclusiv Apt. in a quiet
Area, 7 Rooms, Big BIK, Bath
with Wirlpool, Toilette, Fireplace,
2Balcony, furnished Dinnrm and
Bedroom, Floorheat, DSL-Internet, AFN, Garage, 180qm, No Findersfee.
063847067
or
Kusel cozy furn Apartment w/ be- 01638150865 michaelx-xbraun@
droom loft 15 min to Ramstein. web.de
Tel 0176-23404388 or 06371Ramstein - Beautiful, neat &
60351
quiet attic Apt, 2BR 96sqm,
Ramstein, near base, 78qm,
1.5bath, BIK, lg liv/din, balc, stor,
1BR, BIK, livingroom, bath.€600
cpk, ideal for sgl pers in quiet
incl all util, call: 0176-20224094
area, €590+utl+2 months rents
0171-3233916
Möbelspedition

• Inland and foreign moves
• Business and building moves
• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and fittings
• Packing
• Furniture Storage

… international moves since 1880
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
www.umzuege-sander.de

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

geico.com/overseas
Europe: 0049-631-41463100

USA: 800-248-4998

overseas@geico.com

AUTO

PERSONAL PROPERTY

CYCLE

Looking for
a home?

MARINE

Representing AIG Europe Limited (NL), AIG Europe Limited , AIG, Mirascon Versicherungsagentur GMBH through GEICO Financial Services GMBH. Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features
are not available in all states or all GEICO companies. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. Homeowners, renters, boat and PWC coverages are written through nonaffiliated insurance companies and are secured through the GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076;
a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2014. © 2014 GEICO

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70
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Kaiserslautern American

German Schnitzel

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67

Monday to Friday Lunch Buffet €12,50

with soft drinks and Nan bread.
Refill drinks free.

Our Dollar rate:
1€=0,80$

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Tel: 06 31 - 350 25 40
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

Mediterranean and
Palatinate specialties,
great steaks, fresh salmon.
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r
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APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

May 2, 2014
Two well maintained, comp. w/
Furn or w/out furn, apts 100sqm
and 50 sqm, avail now, fast cable
internet, Long/short term in Kindsbach, Tel: 06371-2209

Ramstein City: 3 bedroom apartment., 1 ½ bath, built-in.kit., livingdiningrm., balcony, garage, 745,-€ + util, no findersfee www.agraimmobilien.de 06371-57656

Reuschbach, apt, 3Bedrms, new
bathrm+guest-WC,
big
livrm/
dinrm
BIK,
1garage+parking
place, terrace, cellar+wash-tryroom, SAT/AFN & DSL, 8km to
Ramstein new renovated quiet &
RAB,
810€
063837276
or
gated ground flr Apt. 84sqm,
015736123738
ground floor, 3rms, furnished kitchen, bath & garage €790+elec.
Schönenberg,
Apartment,
Call: 0171-3676126
194Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 1 BaRamstein, 1 BDRM Apt, fully fur- throoms, 2 Living/Dining Room,
nished, 42sqm, kitchen/livingrm BIK, Features: Basement, Yard,
comb, 1 bath, stove/refr, separate Garage,
€950
+
util.,
entrance, nice apartment, nice lo- 01714269249 or schlemmer@
cation, private parking, no pets, fruchtgummiladen.de
singleperson only, rent 380.- € inclall util except elec, avail 1May,
2014, 06371-58434 or 06371- Trippstadt nice apt ground floor
130sqm flr heat 2BR 1,5baths din/
58449
liv area BIK walk-in closet satell.
dish patio garage 0160/96785934
Read your newspaper online:
or
schmalenberger.inge@t-onli
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
ne.de

Celebrate your party with us:

Room for up to 130 people in
charming location...

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
apartments with
kitchen

Tel.
T
l 0631
0631-56041
56041
Schlossstr. 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking • Barrier-free entrance

fformerly Thirsty Nellie’s • Under new Management!
Mon
ndayy Open Mic with Keith
Tueesdayy Heineken and Jaegermeister € 2,00
Tu
T
Wed
dnesd
day Quiz Night 8:30 p.m. on
Thu
Th
ursdaay Karaoke 9 p.m. on
Fr
Frid
day or Saaturrday Live Music
Su
Sunday Live Sport Shows
M
Mon.
- Thu. 4 p.m. - 1 a.m., Fri. 4 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Saturday 1 p.m. - 3 a.m., Sunday 1 p.m. - 1 a.m.
S

S
Steinstr.
19 • 67657 KL
FFussgänger Zone • Parking Garage on Salzstr.r.

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! 340sqm House 7BR 2livrm BIK
3.5baths sauna, cport, 2balc, garden, 10min RAB (SteinwendenWeltersbach), €2450+util 01779287093
*Ramstein school dist. House,
220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio
area in the back. Very quiet area,
6miles to RAB westgate, kids and
pets welcomed. €1600 +util. w/option to buy. Avail now. Call Owner
06364-175436
10 min Ramstein, FSH, 6BDR, 4
baths, 2garages, pets OK, €1650,
01726823232
5min Ramstein base, €1150,
01726823232
/Dzepezauer@
aol.com,
Erfenbach Duplex 197sqm, bik,
3bed, 2.5bath, garage, basement,
built 2010 energysaving, yard,
1510.-€, Tel.0172-6548450

Pascha
Döner, Pizza & Kebab
House

PIZZA
€5

06371 / 9523133
Hauptstr. 2 • Miesenbach

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 11a.m.-11p.m.

May 2, 2014

Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
l t 2-3
2 3 · Kaiserslautern
K i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
b h

All ads and pics on class-world.com

30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Rieschweiler-M. higher standard, terrace, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/
kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
Double garage. €1200 + util +garage (€70) Tel.: 0177-7832625
67707 Schopp. 4rm, new BIK,
bath, liv/dinrm, 100sqm house,
terrace, parquet flrs, ground windows flr, shared garden, park
spot,
Tel:0151-25831292
or
06307-1508 call after18:00
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WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl
 Home brewed beer
/brauh
m
o
.c
ok
facebo

 Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)


Airbase 10 min: Hauptstuhlluxurious house, 6 br, walk in closets,
firepl, gar E 2250,- ;Herschberg:
beautiful 5 br house open livingr /
diningr, yard, 2 gar E 2200,-;
Oberstaufenbach: , 228 sqm , 6
br house, yard, gar E 1635,-;
Hoeheinoed: great 4 br. house,
walk i. closet, fenced yard E 1350
,-; pics avail. JR Realty - reduced
fee- ph; 06371-71756 or jfr46@out
look.com

+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles & videos

Airbase 9 mls: Stelzebnerg beautiful house, 6 br , floorh, fenced
yard, 2 car gar E 2150,- ; pics
avail. JR REALTY - small fee- ph
06371-71756
or
jfr46@out
look.com

militaryingermany.com

Deluxe duplex 5min to Ramstein
gate 170m² liv sp, lg livrm, diningrm, comp B-I kitchen, pantry,
guest wc, 2 baths gas floor heat,
4 bdrms, 2patios, nice sm yard,
gge+carport Tel 0175-521378
Duplex in Spesbach 108sqm garage big liv/din rm 2BR BIK
2.5bath off road parking yard no
pets €700+util Call: 06371599291 or 0178-646-6546
Freestanding house in Herschweiler-Pettersheim, near bus
stop, 162 Sqm, 4 Bedr., 2 Bathr.,
2 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Basement, Yard, 2Balconies, laundry,
place to park (~ 4 cars), dogs welcome, 1100€+util, ph:+496384329
or
01703131159,
mail:
goeck1990@web.de
Freestnd 1FH in Vogelbach
15min to RAB near forest,
185sqm, 4BR, liv/dinrm, bik, 2.5
baths, storage, carport, garden
€1328+util avail 1 may Tel. 063724313 or 0157-56934405
Grünstadt, Duplex built in 2014,
130sqm, 5 rooms, 2 bath, garage,
parking slot, terrace, gas heating,
small garden, €1100 + util. + deposit finders fee €1000 for a 36
month rental contract. Telefon:
06355 965764 or Cell phone 015783303302.
Reichenbach - 4 bedroom single
house, 135 sqm, with back yard,
internet. No pets 0171 23 75736.
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Kaiserslautern American
The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT
10 years serving
the military community!
SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread

Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

House for rent in Hochspeyer,
169m²,5BR, 1 office, 2 bath, liv/
dr, BIK, SAT /DSL ev. room, floorheatsyst. €1200, 0176-72236865
House in Country near Winnweiler 3/4 BR, BIK, plus storage & utility room. DBL garage, floor heating and Fireplace 260sqm 5 min.
to Autobahn 1700 Europlus Util.
017623363020 leave message.
Kaiserslautern Erlenbach, semi
detached house of 177 sqm living
space, 4 bedr, Bik, patio, guest
toilet, garage, quiet area, for 1020
€ + utils. Gas heating. Broadband
internet avail. No finders fee. Call
your realtor kurt on 0170-9966359
or email rodehorst@abaco-wein
strasse.de

Cooking & Wine School

Koch & Wein Schule Kaiserslautern

Krickenbach: 3 bedr., 1 ½ bath,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit., garage, patio, yard, 1.040,-€ + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656

r464)*r+"1"/&4&r,03&"/r5)"*r$)*/&4&r

Premier cooking & wine school
in Kaiserslautern, operated by Andre Lee, the chef
of 20 years from Sukiyaki Japanese Restaurant.
Also, he is an international wine docent.
For more info and class registration…
Rosenstr. 9, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 61107 Email: kl@kochweinschule.de
www.kochweinschule.de

BUFFET

MONGOLIAN

Dancing
over 30

May 2, 2014
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach Nice
indivual 1Fam House in gated liv
complex 100sqm hallway liv rm
2BR add. rms BIK & din rm
1.5bath (1sep guest WC w/laundry), floorheat SAT (AFN & German), lamps & curtains, shutters,
electr. garage garden+courtyard
use for BBQ no pets close to City
Bus stop €720+1mo dep- From
Private. Avail 23 May, Tel 063012080

Mackenbach big Duplex, 5bedr.,
1guestr., 3bathr, BiK, laundry, patio, yard, carport, avail1.June,
monthl.rent 1640€+util, rmimmobili
en@t-online.de
or
063749154301640€+util, rmimmobilien@
t-online.de or 06374-915430

Landstuhl-school: 7 bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
open-fireplace, patio, 2 car garage, yard, 1.800,-- € + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656

ne.de
or
06374-915430rent
1490€+util, rmimmobilien@t-online.de or 06374-915430

SIAM
Thai Food

dinrm, BIK, storagerm, hobbyrm,
laundryrm, attic, basement, avail
now,
€1150+util
Call:01726805103 or 06301-30672

Mackenbach,
bungalow,
310sqm, 4Bedr., 3Bathr.big BIK,
dinr., livr., laundry, storage, patio,
yard, du-garage, avail. 09.May,
month.rent 2.485 € + util, RMIm
Landstuhl School District: Diffe- mobilien@t-online.de or 06374rent houses to rent! Freest. House 915430
5BR/2,5BA, 165sqm - € 1.200,- + Mackenbach, nice duplex, built
util. Freest. House (close to hospi- 2013,4Bedr., 3Bathrr., BiK, launtal), 6BR/3BA, 300sqm - € 2.000,- dry,
patio,
yard,
garage,
+ util. 06371-943311 www.Germa avail.24.May,
monthl.
rent
Wild-Immobilien.de
1490€+util,
rmimmobilien@t-onli

Nice FSH, in Merzalben with
yard, 2 garages, Bu.in kitchen
pets allowed, €1.100,00 per
New duplex, 5 bedroom house, month, for more info please call
3bathroom, 2 living room, garage, 017662109756
balcony, bik, BBQ place, 190sqm, Nice house in Heiligenmoschel,
close to RAB, VOG, Sembach, balc, big garden, 30min to RAB,
€1337+util, no pets, 06301- 25min Vogelweh, 15min to Sem719500
bach, 160sqm, 3BR, 1,5bath, liv/

Best Thai Food
at Best Prices!

Cooked by a
Certified Thai chef!
Home Delivery!
Catering!

SUSHI

Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Restaurant

Asia

Phone: 0 63 71-73 66 77
or 0 63 71-73 27 73

We are located next to the traffic light
at the railway crossing, in front of the
Thai massage place.

Queidersbach: 6 bedr., 3 bath,
built-in-kit., living-diningrm., patio,
basement,
1.470,-+
util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656
Ramstein School District: Different houses to rent! Freest. House, 6BR/2BA, 165sqm - € 1.300,+ util. Freest House, 5BR/4,5BA,
240sqm - € 1.400,- + util. Duplex+Apt, 4-6BR/3,5BA, 235sqm € 1.770,- + util. Freest. House,
6BR/2BA, 220sqm - € 1.690,- +
util. 06371-943311 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

LUNCH BUFFET

(Mon-Sat starting 12:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.)
€7,80 per person & €4,90 for kids

EVENING BUFFET

(daily from 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.)
Mon-Thu: €13,90 per person & €7,90 for kids
Fri-Sun and holidays: €14,80 per person & €8,90 for kids
Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

MEETING OF DAEDALIANS
THURSDAY, 8 MAY AT 1700
Location: The Deutsches Haus, Bldg 544
Across from the Ramstein North Side Laundry/Dry Cleaners

The Order of Daedalians membership of commissioned, warrant and flight officer
military pilots and WASPs supports the military services and aerospace activities.
All military pilots are welcome! Non-members are welcome!
Come join us in a casual setting and get to know some aviators
living/working in the local area!

May 2, 2014

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American
Ramstein-Miesenbach
freest Wonderful place, yard, garage,
House 300sqm from private 7BR bik, fireplace, findersfee, M.Schiw/ceiling fans, 3baths, liv/dinrm, cker Immo 0177-1700206
BIK, Air cond, studio, part furn, lg
garage & patio w/BBQ, fenced
quiet backyard, open firepl, baHOUSES/APTS
sem, kids&pets welcome €2200
FOR SALE
+util no fees. Avail 15 May, 015229696477 or email: wolfrex2712@ All ads and pics on class-world.com
yahoo.de

Ramstein, 3BR, liv/din rm, BIK,
2bathrm, built-in-kitchen, basement, yard, garage, DSL, no pets,
5min to RAB, avail.now, Engl.spk.
€1.160 +util.Call 06371-70315 or
0151-24282056
Rehweiler Duplex 250sqm 4BR
Ramstein: 2 bedr., bath, built-in- liv/din rm bik 2.5bath storage rm
kit., living-diningrm., balcony, ga- €1400 + util Ramstein School Disrage, 580,--€ + util , no finder fee trict Bus Stop infront of house. No
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371- dogs please! Avail now Call: 01707039893 - 06383-7226
57656
Ramstein-Kottweiler, 3 miles
from RAB, beautiful spacious house (273 sqm)+ big yard+forest, 5/
6 bedrooms, 2 living-rooms, dining-room, built-in-kitchen+storage, 2 baths, 2 WC, fireplace, american satellite tv, 2 garages,
simonbusch2208@gmail.com
0176-84119718
Ramstein-Miesenbach: freestanding 4 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., familyroom, built-in-kit.,
garage, balcony, yard, 1.760,--€ +
util
www.agra-Immobilien.de
06371-57656
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Spesbach:Big House, 330sqm, 5
bedrooms, 3baths, basement, fireplace, terrace, yard, garage, no
pets!€1900 - 01726885509
Various beautiful houses in the
KMC area. Rental prices from 900
Euro - 2600 Euro. FSH, Townhouses and more. Reduced finder's
fee. Please view our website for
more listings and details.www.gi
billpay.com/realestate For more
information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com

Bungalow in Ramstein-Miesenbach, in a cul-de-sac, approx
1500sqf, partly furnished, 3BR,
1.5 bath, oil heating but possibility
to use gas, big sunroom w/ floor
heat, lrg BIK, back yard patio w/
privacy hedges fenced, basement. American washer, dryer,
fridge and stove in the basement.
AFN and German TV.Air-condition.Drive through garage w/electric doors, extra parking spaces. 5
min to west gate of RAB, 2 min
walk to train station. €285,000
obo. No realtor fee.06371-57570
or 0160-2137652.

By Owner, Beautiful Country
Landhouse, Freestanding House,
280Sqm, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2 Living/Dining Room,
BIK, Features: Fireplace, Yard,
Floor Heating, Attic, Garage, Has
a separate apartment with Private
entrance. Beautiful view located
in quite area. Dbl Grg, Patio/Balcony, AC, Screens, some Furnishings, 800 sqm prpty, Off Street
parking. Has Lots of Extras, Prvt
Ownr No Realator Fee, 15 min
LRMC, 20 min Rams, 01726623527 Evenings after 1800.,
€375000, 0172-6623527

Gorgeous House 209m² Liv
Space, 1065m² lot, 5 bedrms, liv/
diningroom, built-in kitchen, pantry, fam rm, 2 bath, sauna, entrance video security system, laundry
rm, cov balcony, cov patio, outside BBQ, playground, garden house, workshop, own water well, totally fenced, gas heating. Avail. immediately 295000 Euro. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371Freest 1 Family home in Schwe- 5940059
delbach, incl BIK, 165sqm living
space 3BR.Built 1995.€222,000
militaryingermany.com
price neg.Call 06385-1729

Luxury House in Bruchmühlbach,
for sale! 229 sqm liv sp, 728sqm
property.BIK, big terr, garage.350,000€ 01726885509
Nice duplex 270sqm liv space,
7BR, livrm, BIK, 2,5bath, open fireplace, flr heating, great location,
5km from RAB, monthly rent yearly always good rented from private, no realtor fee. €298,000.
06381-4280293 or 0175-2011139
Weekend vacation property in
Frankelbach.13,000sqm.25min
from Ktown.Property includes a
small cabin, fresh water spring,
electricity provided by a windmill.$43,000. 0176-55219884

TLA/TDY
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla

We repair
all makes and models
• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Spring Ahead and SAVE!
Special Order Your
2015 Volkswagen
Now and Pay Our
2014 Privileged
Military Pricing
Exclusively at
militaryautosource.com
Contact Your Local Sales Representatives:

Scan Here or Visit:

KAISERSLAUTERN | Kaiserstr. 34 | D-67661 Kaiserslautern | (06 31) 3 51 87 0
RAMSTEIN | Landstuhler Str. 81 | D-66877 Ramstein | (0 63 71) 4 03 52 0
Offer expires 5/31/14. Valid on all 2015 Volkswagen vehicles except Golf and GTI. Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may contain
optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Offered by Auto Exchange
Kaftfahrzeug-Handels GmbH. (AX8656)

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx
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WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

TLA/TDY

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

All ads and pics on class-world.com

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

We sell and repair • Tire service
Bikes - Motor Scooter - Quads

See more - do more

Hellmut-Hartert-Str. 53, 67655 Kaiserslautern(at Dewerth)
Tel.: 0631-41 267 147 • www.roller4you.com

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Body
Repair + Paint

Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

REPAIR!
?
indshieldair.
w
d
e
k
c
Cra
hield rep

winds
• We do
.
stimates
oval.
• Free e
and rem
g
in
t
in
t
w
• Windo

93297
06301fo-r 7Rick WheeleAmr ericans
Ask

g

ns servin

America

Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach
We are located at

**TLA apts in Landstuhl, 55 to
110sqm, fully furn, Internet, TV,
bath, washer and dryer, 5 min
from LRMC, ask for price. Call:
06371-64624 or 0176-30695086
or info@sanders-apartments.de

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Landstuhl 4**** Tla, 2 BR, wire- 2012 Ford KA for sale, Ford, Ka,
less, wash, dryer, e-mail cornelia- 2012, 2012 Ford Car. winter/sum60@web.de Tel.06371/912977
mer tires, USB, Blue tooth, winter
Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt floor mats, heated seats, 44 miles
No. 2, perfectly located and furnis- to the gal. European specs, 5
$9,500,
gilreath1@ya
hed Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dol- speed,
by Surround, Boxspring beds hoo.com
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
2013 Audi A4 US SPECS, Manutel.de €100 info@ferienwohnun al, Premium, White ext/light
gen-pechtel.de
brown leather int, Lighting & ConNice 100sqm apartment with gre- venience Package. 7k MILES.
at view of landscape in katzweiler $33K. Call 015127514391.
2 bedrooms, large living room and Hankook Kontrol Winter Tires (idining room, bathroom and built- Cept Evo) Paid over $ 1000.00 at
in
kitchen.Completely
furnis- the AAFES. Like new - Used less
hed.Only 10min from Vogelweh, than 1 month. (Mercedez-Benz
15min to RAB, 10min to Down- E350) - he car was sold. Please
town €100 per day. contact 0172- call 0631-3203835 or email
6540610
young.kim@t-online.de.

Micha’s
Autoservice
Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

www.car-clinic.de

Weilerbach - 2 room apartment,
75 sqm, fully furnished & equipped, large back yard, AFN & internet, free phone to US. 10 minutes
to RAB & Vogelweh. 0179 531
0274.

1-5 BR fully furnished lux TDYHOCaution: Some Classified
MES.Nicely
appointed
apartads have become a target
ments, free phone calls, house
for scams. Please be cauhunting help, close to all batious if potential buyers offer
ses.Friendly, english speaking
you payment methods other
staff.Maid service.Veteran owned
than cash.
and operated.Call 01709394463
Visit tdyhomes.com or www.face 1994 BMW 530i V8 AUTOMATIC,
4-door Sedan, 3.0 V8 Engine, Aut
book.com/TdyHomes
Apt 110sqm Krickenbach 15km Trans with Sport Mode, Very
clean and well-kept interior, ODO
RAB 2BR fully furn BIK 2 cpks liv/
280k km, Silver ext Black int, Dridin rm bath Sat TV, wash machives Great, $2200 OBO, email for
ne, cul de sac, no through traffic,
pics and info, jonathan.d.ruud@
no pets Call 06307-1418 anytime/
gmail.com
lv msg or helmut-weber@dstg2005 Acura TL, Acura, TL, 2005,
rlp.de
Selling my black 2005 Acura TL
Apt Mackenbach 86sqm fully
for $7000 obo. Almost fully loafurn big liv/din big bath BIK terr
ded. Features include leather
garden carp. dishw dryer washer
seats, heated front seats, moonDSL TV DVD radio, etc. €30 per roof, multi-disc cd changer, and
day all incl. 06374-6407
dual ac/heat. Email at elizabethor
Beautiful TLA House, www.beauti geron@yahoo.com.
ful-tlf.jimdo.com, 5min to RAB, 2008 Toyota Camry LE, 63k Mi4bedr,
fullyfurnished,
0176/ les
Contact
Michael
39755130
017664782132

August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Thomas

May 2, 2014
A 2008 Toyota Diesel stationwagon.** Low miles** Euro spec, turbo power, 6 speed manual. Only
46000 miles. Great condition.
Black. Power windows/doors/
locks. Additional set of 4 tires and
wheels. 0160 9132 3360 takenry
de@gmail.com
Beautiful
Lincoln
Navigator,
2008, Beautiful Lincoln Navigator
for sale. 2008 with only 50K in miles. It has been well kept. it is
Black and chrome with all the
bells and whistles. The vehicles
was mainly used to escort. Please
give us a call at 06306991156
BMW X5 2003, BMW, X5, 2003,
2003 BMW X5, automatic, power
windows and sunroof, BMW premium CD and stereo system. Blue
exterior and black leather interior
with 2 installed video portable
players for roadtrip. Approximately 115K miles. Call 015163238560
Calibra V6, long distances and
garage car. 170 PS (2495 cm³).
133.000km, no accidents, sport
suspension, 17? AZEV tires, sport
exhaust, ABS, Traction Control,
Airbags, power windows, air condition, power door locks, etc.
(0)176 / 22843089
Diesel, 42MPG, OEM Navigation,
91k miles, accident free, dealer
maintained, 5-speed, Bluetooth,
SD Card Reader, iPhone integration, DVD/CD/mp3, 32GB HDD,
AC, very reliable, selling because
we have 3 children now. Ed @
edkim33@yahoo.com or 0162242-3057
For sale is an Automatic Mercedes E200, 1999. Gorgeous bluegreen color. German specs, inspections passed. No problems!
Good shape - inside and outside.
It has 270,000 km. $3400 cash
please. We are in Wiesbaden. ser
gelana@gmail.com. Call 017669342-601 or 0176-69350-983.
Grand Dodge Caravan SE
2009Automatic, 7 seats, Entertainment Center with Hard Drive, Navigation System, Back up Camera, Stow and Go Seats, Dual Sliding Doors, Keyless Entry, well
kept by 1 owner. 89k miles.
$12.490.Contact: onassisromero@
yahoo.com

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
• Exchange Units
• Complete Overhaul
• Trans-repair
• Trans-parts

Lindberghstr. 5
Heidelberg
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 67
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 02
Fax: 0 62 21-76 61 64

May 2, 2014
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CHILD
CARE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Grey Metallic 2012 VW Golf TDI,
climate control, GPS, tinted glass,
parking assist system, roof rack,
much more, still under warranty.
Great road car, with only 42,500
km or 25,000miles. Showroom
condition.Call Bill @ 0151-51190027

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 480-1180 or civ 0637147-1180
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17

2008 Yamaha R1 Great condition
and garage kept. Never raced or
Jeep
For
Sale,
$26,500,
down. Only 3760 miles and inclugilreath1@yahoo.com
des a Motostance automatic bat$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
tery charger for FREE!, $7800.00,
&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
Mercedes - Genuine Wheels (4), email jasonkat78@yahoo.com or
3DLQWZRUN
18 inch (47 cm) original equip- 01703196765
!! Day Care mother has openings
:HDFFHSW9$79,6$
ment Mercedes rims taken from
for all ages very experienced (engl
2000 C Class (German spec waspk), Call 01577-0447950
gon). Excellent condition. 400 eu- 2012 HD Fatboy. Purchased new
ros for all four. joe@apex in 2013. Only 2200 miles. 1690cc, Licensed Childcare, if interested 0,.(6$1'(5V&DYLW\6HDOLQJ
please call 017631368875 or write
psych.com or 017699137578.
6 speed, vivid black, bullet hole
Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
to Lydia76@live.de
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
silver disc wheels, quick dislackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de
Mercedes Benz SLK 320, $9450, connect luggage rack/backrest
pellatons@yahoo.com
2001, and windshield. Four years left on
$18,000.
Email:
231,000 KM. Immaculate. Merce- warranty.
ELECTRONICS
des maintained. All service re- Chewy00221@yahoo.com
All ads and pics on class-world.com
cords included. New tires, new
12" Meade LX200 EMC Telescobrakes, service is current. Winter
tires on separate rims. 3.2 liter six 2012 HD Tri Glide. Purchased pe, 416XT cam and access.: Tri Bodywork / Paintjobs
new in 2013. Five thousand miles. pod, Goto control, 201XT autoguicylinder. Fun
 Repairs of all makes and models
Vivid black, 1690cc, 6 speed, CD der, Software, tele-extender, pol.
 Towing Service
Player/Radio/CB. $30,000. Four filter, 3 eyepices, barlow lense, 2"
Mercedes E 200, Model 2000 Au Muffler Service  Break Service
years left on warranty. Email: diag-mirror, PC-23C cam, sunfiltomatic, leather, power steering,
 A/C Service
 Detailing
ter, cases, car power, manuals,
Chewy00221@yahoo.com.
breaks, windows, doors. Cruise
 Tire Service
 Rental Cars / Trucks
Open
Op
Opening
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
etc. Like new. Ask price €4999.
 Tune ups
control, Xenon lights, ABS, Stero,
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Tel. 0157-89138494
fully loaded. new oil change & batPiaggio Scooter X9, first registra- 2005 Sony Wega TV, Selling a
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
terie.new winter tires. none smotion 27 September 2004, 2980km, 2005 Sony Wega tv and stand for
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com
king car - Garage kept- good con15PS, 105km/h automatic trans- $400 obo. Works great and is in
dition - only € 3.250 obo call
mission, economical four stroke excellent condition. Moving over0172-676 2717
engine, km and miles on the spee- seas again and would like to sell.
dometer, cood condition, Telepho- Pick up in Landstuhl. Please email
Mercedes E320, '00, Automatic, ne 06301 3898080 €2200, koffer
with any questions or for pictures
144000 km, with alloy wheels, lea- tom@yahoo.de
at elizabethorgeron@yahoo.com
ther interior, DVDs in headrests,
300 Watt Transformer, 300 Watt
extra-fully loaded, & perfect meTransformer in good working conchanically!!! Super nice car! $7900
Special Tax Free
dition,
$15.00,
spvendor@
(or 5700 Euros) Wiesbaden, 0176PCS Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS
gmail.com
69350-983.

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182

uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

All ads and pics on class-world.com

AFN Sat Receiver D9835, Original box, instructions, remote, etc.
Overeater's Anonymous, If food All in great shape and working orrules your life call Overeaters An- der. $50, Eye_want2sell2u@out
onymous. No weigh-ins, dues or look.com
fees. Meetings every Monday
Dryer for sale, €50. 06374-1717
1800. Landstuhl hospital chapel,
or
0157-72670561
Anneliese
building
3773.
Contact
Schuff
OA_ktown@yahoo.com for more
JVC Receiver, Mod No. RXinfo.
Trim: LX Sedan 4-Door Engi778vbk JVC receiver, $25, eliz
ne:1.7L 1700CC l4 GAS SOHC
abethorgeron@yahoo.com
Naturally Aspirated, Drive Type:FWD, Mileage:66,883, TransWALSH AGENCY
ADOPTION
mission:Automatic for more infos
www.walsh-adac.com
get back us through our email... ja All ads and pics on class-world.com
LOW COST CAR &
misonprince@hotmail.com
Metallic Grey 2012 VW Golf TDI
station wagon. Climate control,
heated seats, GPS, roof rack, tinted glass, dealer serviced and
much more. Great road car and
only 42500 km, still under warranty! Call Bill at 0151-511-90027.

Want a good car??? Ford FocusBlue 2007132000 km, gasoline,
74kw Manual transmition 4+1
doors CD player electric windowsfront AC European specs Very
good
condition
email:misti
que.falls@gmail.com
015226874385

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 1-888-6873644

BIKE INSURANCE

• LICENSED ADAC OFFICE, FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Call for a quote and
find out more about
our weekly &
monthly specials!

TIRES & RIMS
FACTORY OUTLET
YOUR HIGH-TECH FACTORY OUTLET
T
WITH 400,000 TIRES
RES
SA
AND
ND
D
RIMS IN STOCK
• Passenger car tires
• Offroad tires
• Light-alloy wheels
• All-season wheels
(all brands & dimensions)
ns))
* Hans-Geiger-Str. 15
* 67661 Kaiserslautern
* zentrale@asa-tec.com

AL
I
C
E
P
S
FF
O
0
2
€TH THIS COUPON
WI

14
31, 20
IL MAY
T
ID
L
VA

NEED
* Fon: 06301 / 7997-277 NEW TIRES?
• English spoken
• Credit cards accepted
• Free nitrogen tire inﬂation
• Serving U.S. Military for many years
• Tires & wheels for US cars
• VAT-Forms accepted

CHECK OUT
OUR PRICES FOR
SUMMER &
ALL-SEASON TIRES

• Opening hours:
• Mon - Fri 08:00 – 18:00 & Sat 09:00 – 12:00
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Raven Max / Sirius Retro Synthesizers each 549€. The Raven is a
master keyboard (with Max extenFOR SALE
ELECTRONICS sion). Sirius is a techno workstatiAll ads and pics on class-world.com on with vocoder and much more. All ads and pics on class-world.com
PERM
MANENT
T
Both devices are in nearly new
Electric guitar amp for sale; Rock- condition. Including original inCaution: Some Classified
FOR HER & HIM
tron Rampage, ideal for practice struction and operation manuals.
ads have become a target
in your home and beyond.Fanta- 0157-89138494
for scams. Please be cauACNE TREATMENT
stic gain characteristics, AGX noitious if potential buyers offer
se reduction, 8`` speaker with lots Toshiba Netbook NB305 in good
· Free consultation
you payment methods other
of volume asking $120.- call 0172 condition, Toshiba NB 305 with
than cash.
· English spoken
Windows starter 7. 223 GB har35 64442
· Weekend & evening
drive. In very good condition. With *Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
appointments available
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
Operating system Windows XP carrying case. $130.00, spven
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
dor@gmail.com
Hard Drive 37GB spvendor@
living room. Amazing sound possigmail.com
Yamaha receiver Model No. RX- bilities. Serious offers and details
v363, $50, elizabethorgeron@ya at 01723564442
Original x-box, Original xbox ga- hoo.com
220 volt iron and ironing board.
ming system w/ 2 controllers,
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
Yamaha
surround
sound
speaker
DVD movie playback kit and 4 ga063759949674. $30, eyates9761@
*with this ad,
system, Yamaha speaker system.
valid till mes (tw golf, SW knights of repuaol.com
surround sound
May 31, 2014 blic, halo 2' spdrmn). Game con- NS-AP4400E
3 large bags of size 5-7 Juniors
speakers;
YST-4400E
subwoofer;
sole requires repairs. Games freeRamstein / Landstuhl
NS-AP4400M speakers. 7-pieces clothing, Selling three large bags
ze.
$40,
elizabethorgeron@ya
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
total. Glossy black. $100, eliz of size 5-7 Juniors all-weather clohoo.com
thing for $125 obo. 20+ pairs of
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
abethorgeron@yahoo.com
jeans, tons of sweaters, one whoCell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69
le
bag with Summer dresses,
www.phil-cosmetics.de
shirts, etc. elizabethorgeron@ya
SPORT/FITNESS & AYURVEDA MASSAGES
Massages, ffacials,
M
i l manicures,
i
hoo.com
L
SA

REMOVAL
OF TATTOOS

E

HAIR
R REM
MOVAL

1€
=
1$ *

OASE SPA RELAX
Please call for appointment

militaryingermany.com

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Beautiful skin is silky smooth everyday.

pedicures?

Check out the beauty section on FindItGuide.com

Jade
MASSAGE
SAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
age
PHILIPP-REIS-STR.. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823
23
Permanent hair
removal by English
speaking experts.
Gentle, safe & Laser free.
For fast and enduring results.

9VAT FORMS
67655 Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46

0631-3104421

American
Dental Care

Rally For the Cure
Golf Tournament
Saturday,
May 31, 2014

Members - $60 or €60
Non-members - $75 or €75

Bracelet, gold plated and silver
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. €10, for
pics please see class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
8 copper like pieces $25 or OBO
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inSee photo on KA classified web
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
page Contact Rex 06371- 57570
0151-270-19822
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pasCordless Drill 18V, Cordless Drill
sed down from my grandfather.
King Craft with 2 batteries and
$40. See pictures at www.classcarrying
case., $20.00, spvendor@
world.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
gmail.com
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items, Fender type Telecaster electric
grandfather clock (Harmonium), guitar. Masterbuilt, professional incrystal glasses, Murano glasses, strument. Excellent sound specMeisner porcelain figurines, 200 trum and tonal qualities. Must see
years old, coffee and Tea set. and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
Call: 0177-5211480

Necklace, $5, s.vogl75@web.de

DAVES TATTOOS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

GETWITH
20%
OFF
THIS AD

on
Visit us
k Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
o
o
b
Face
Tel: 06 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS
ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years

Includes: Green Fees, Rally Registration, Cart, Lunch

For more information and entry forms
please go to:
http://ramsteinwwga.weebly.com/rally

Baby Buggy, Baby Buggy in
good condition, with additional
baby carrier. $50.00, spvendor@
gmail.com

Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

The Woodlawn Women’s Golf
Association invites you to take part in the 2014

An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de

May 2, 2014
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SU NDAY

SHOPP
IN G
MAY 4,
13:00
- 18:0

0

VAT at selected stores | 130 shops | mon - sat 9:30 - 20:00 | convenient in-house parking | easy to find – follow the signs (city-center) | www.saarpark-center.de | Stummplatz 1 | 66538 Neunkirchen
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I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)

L
SA

Life Size Barbie Townhose, Selling a 3-story Barbie Townhouse
with elevator for $125. Includes alFOR SALE
most all original parts for each
All ads and pics on class-world.com
room. Will include Barbie Jeep,
Barbie car, and a carry-along BarGolf bag Caddy/Cart x2 $30.00
bie case with 20+ Barbies for free.
ea. OBO, Please call 0631elizabethorgeron@yahoo.com
3203835
or
email.
$30,
Old German barn ladder $25 See
young.kim@t-online.de
KA classified web page for photo.
Contact Rex 06371-57570
Handmade Kreidler Mens Street
Oneida Silver-plate service for
Bicycle;Asking price 200 euros or
12 with serving piece $50 See KA
$ equiv.;56 cm frame/100 cm.
classified ad web page for photo
from ground to saddle top;EquipContact Rex at 06371-57570
ped to meet German law;7 gear
Shram
handle
bar
gear
Oversize driving net.. Sharpen
shift;Shock absorbing saddle;Exyour skills in many sports. Makes
cellent condition &amp; rides grea great gift for golfers. $25 See
at;Car bike carrier - gratis. cscan
photo on KA classified web page
Nice necklace with a leather contact Rex 06371-57570
non@gmx.net
strap, €10, for pictures please go
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to chooNew Dark Side Licence Plate. to
www.class-world.com,
se from, all dressed. Price Obo
spvendor@gmail.com
s.vogl75@web.de
Call: 0176-90796039
Scandinavian design carpet (approx. four and half ft. by six and
half ft.) $20 or OBO see photo on
KA classified web page contact
...OR TROPHIES,
Visit us on
Rex 06371-57570
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
ENGRAVINGS,
E

NEED PLAQUES?

MILITARY SUPPLIES, or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE
SOUVENIRS...

English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.
THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com

Consultations, signups,
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

Y !!!NEW!!! Z
HUGE
FURNITURE SALE
Wed+Thu 10 am – 6 pm

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

May 2, 2014
ROTJ Imperial Shuttle, This is a
vintage 1983 / 1984 Boxed Unused Complete article.The box has
been opened but that's it.NO play
use of any kind, its complete.
omarrstanley@aim.com
Selling my old Beanie Babie collection. Most of them are bears. If
you live in the K-Town area we
can meet so you can have a look.
Prices negotiable. 0157-89138494

Transformers, Multiple 220 volt
transformers. 4 X 300 watt for $40
each and 1 X 75 watt for $20.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674. $40, eyates9761@
aol.com
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the houFURNITURE
se, top condition. One is a All ads and pics on class-world.com
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
A beautiful German white shrank
with glass vitrine and lighted bar
Swarovski Crystal - Attention col- (€300) and a complete set of
lectors! All retired pieces reduced Black Leather Bound 1987 Encyto half their value, All pieces over clopedia Brittanica (make an offer)
20years old! Prices greatly redu- 01704019648
ced! Great gift for any special ocAlmost free. Cozy couch turn
casion! Private collection!The last
sleeper. Great for a spare room or
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
out- of-town company and kept in
Call for info: 06332-41560 beta Pet-Free home. In good conditiween 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
on but could use steam cleaning
RAB!
on the upholstery. 0151-64410109Length:
66inchesWidth:
28inchesHeight: 24inches

Your Personal Concierge
Tel: 0631 3176 7929
www.your-personal-concierge.de

PCS ORDERS?

PANIC NO MORE,
YPC IS HERE TO HELP!
Cancellations, sorting & selling,
landlord issues and more

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique bench makes into a buffet sideboard. See photo on KA
classified web page $200 or OBO
contact Rex 06371-57570
Sofa and coffee table, $1,000,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com

Mother’s Day
Greetings
Send a
FREE Mother’s Day message
to the best mother in the world!

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

Do you want to say thanks?
Tell her how much you love her?
Let her know how much you love her!
Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI JOGP!QKTOFUDPN

Surprise your mother with a
FREE Mother’s Day message
in the KA!
Just go to
www.class-world.com
and fill in the text for a PRIVATE AD (always FREE)
which will appear ONLINE and in PRINT
(Print ad on a space available basis.)

Kaiserslautern American

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€600, eyates9761@aol.com

China cabinet sideboard, bar,
dinner table set (Italian made),
$3,000.00,
Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
Clock, Clock from the 1940 Germany made chimes on full & 1/2
hour. Works perfect. Measures 25
inches tall x 11 inches wide x 7 inches deep. $200.00, spvendor@
gmail.com

Inlaid Wooden End Table. Sorrento style. See photo on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674., €30,
eyates9761@aol.com
Italian leather sofa, Italian leather
sofa for sell comlete set i am moving out of the country and i am
ready to sell my chairs, €400, (da
mianjustone@gmail.com)
Leather Couch for Sale, L-shaped, 2-piece sectional in great
condition, light creme color, originally purchased from Haverty's
Furniture store. Owned by a couple with no pets and who are nonsmokers.For sale for $1,000 OBO.
balisco2016@gmail.com

Corner Sofa/Couch w/Guest Bed
& linen storage 248 x 194 x 86 cm
high. Sand colored Alcantara faux
suede/chamois leather w/5 cushions. Reasonable condition. Bargain at € 200 for quick sale. Cost
Antique Dining set-table, 6 € 800 when new. Collection Landchairs, hutch, sideboard. See KA stuhl. Email Stuart at smccullo61@
classified web page $800 or OBO gmail.com
Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from
contact Rex 06371-57570
the 60 era. Key wind chines on
Antique French armiore with mir- For sale nice kitchen-, breakfast the half and full hour. $70.00
bartable
with
two
fold
up
stools,
ror doors. Louis IV style. See phospvendor@gmail.com
to on KA classifieds web page. shelfs for storage under the table,
Pine
closet. Approx. 5ft wide and
perfect
condition,
asking
50$,
call
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
six and a half ft. high $40. Pine
063759949674.
€800, 0160 90320776
wall unit that can be used in sepaeyates9761@aol.com
German Sideboard and Highrate sections $ 50. Both can be
board
for
Sale.
Oak-rustic
color,
Antique French buffet. year 1890
sold separately. See KA classified
Henry II style. See photo on KA solid wood. Great condition! New
web page for photo. Contact Rex
classifeds web page. Contact Eric €1200 each, now selling for €200
06371-57570
and Mia at 063759949674., each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Recamiere 2 & 1/2 seats couch
€1000, eyates9761@aol.com
German WWII Steel Helmets, I with storage space underneath, siAntique French sofa. See photo have 2 beautiful, impossible to
on KA classifieds web page. Con- find WWII Helmets. Send me an ze 2.35cm X 0.53cm, recamiere
tact
Eric
and
Mia
at email for more details.You wont 1.60cm X 0.80cm, terracotta cosuper
condition.
ear
063759949674.,
€200, find these laying around anywhe- lor:In
nest.epps@t-online.de
eyates9761@aol.com
re! omarrstanley@aim.com
Slate top Coffee table $20 or
Antique Hall Tree $500 See KA
classified photo web page… con- Grandfather clock $400 See KA OBO see photo on KA classified
classified web page contact Rex web page contact Rex 06371tact Rex 06371-57570
06371-57570
57570
Antique secretary desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Grandmother clock $900 or OBO Wooden rocking chair. HeidelContact
Eric
and
Mia
at See KA classified web page Con- berg area. $40 mbarbret@hot
mail.com
063759949674.,
€120, tact Rex 06371-57570
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Belgium Oak Buffet - Circa 1920.
Hand carved, with Brass Handles,
Leaded Glass, and Inlaid Tiles. A
beautiful addition to any home.
Call Bill @ 0151-511-90027.
Coat rack $15. See KA web page
for photo. Contact Rex 0637157570
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Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

GOLDANKAUF WEILERBACH! We pay fair daily prices for old gold,

gold pieces, gold & silver jewelry and
gold & silver coins. Bring your gold to
us and you will go home with cash in
your pocket!



GRAND OPEN

ING!

Special Offer:
Cut out this ad and for every 15 grams of
gold, we will give you 10 € more than the
actual price for your gold!



May 2, 2014

B. Apel
Rummelstr. 6 • 67685 Weilerbach
0170 - 3624490 or
0160 - 91529491

Opening hours:

Mon 10 am - 3 pm • Tue, Thu,
Fri 11 am - 5 pm • Closed Wed

THE BEST PLACE TO GO
Mon - Fri 15:00 - 19:00
Sat 11:00 - 18:00
Closed Wednesdays
Call cell 0174-644-7058
for earlier appointment or
if store is closed at time
of your arrival.

STAR URE
FURNIT

Set your GPS to: Bahnhofstr. 9 • 66976 Rodalben
For store hours call:
25 min. from Ramstein Air Base, near Pirmasens
01 74 - 6 44 - 70 58
Our showroom is over 6,600 square feet
For store hours & detailed info see our ad in the Find-It Guide! 0 63 31 - 1 68 88

GOOD - BETTER - STAR FURNITURE

METAXA RRESTAURANT
GREEK
GREE
GR
G
REEK S
SPE
SPECIALTIES
PECIALTIES
P
ECIIALTIES
ALTIES
Am Lanzenbusch 1, 66877 Ramstein

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 06 96 58

Web: www.star-furniture.de  Email: starfurniture.rodalben@gmail.com

www.frank-korbwaren.de
Great seasonal decorations, gift articles
and more …

Opening Hours: Mon, Wed-Sun 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Tues closed, Sat 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. • Dollars and Euros accepted

Your community, your website.

• HIGHSPEED
ED
D
INTERNET AT HOME
& ON THE ROAD
• NEW TABLETS &
SMARTPHONES
• FLATRATES FOR
LANDLINE & MOBILE

Sunday Shopping

May 25, 2014, 1-6 pm with May fest in Dahn

Europastr. 1 • 67685 Weilerbach

€10.50

0 63 74 - 99 21 26

info@telefonladen-weilerbach.de
Opening hours: Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
SCHWEDELBACH

TELEFONLADEN
WEILERBACH

(next
to LIDL
& AWG)

+ Check out our
new JOBS section!

TRAFFIC CIRCLE
WEILERBACH

RODENBACH

A6 / KL

€7.90

Terracotta heart, for lantern or flower pot

Ø ca. 8x4 in, w. glass, w/o candle

Europastr. 1

MACKENBACH /
RAMSTEIN

while stocks last

Hours: Mon - Fri: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Saturdays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
militaryingermany.com

Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel.: 06391-3100
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OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 3RD + SUNDAY 4TH MAY
serving American customers over 50 years

The MK Krings family cordially
invites you to their open house
at MK Furniture in Belgium.
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WIN A BARREL

and custom it your way.

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.
From Ktown:

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
ch)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
m)
- Take EXIT nr.14 (St.Vith Nord))

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4 mile on the right side of the road.

Römerstraße - Hünningen 7

|

F
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B-4780 ST.VITH

|

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

E-mail: info@mkkrings.com

www.mkkrings.com
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YARD SALES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Rosewood with Mother of Pearl
Dining Room Set, Table Size is 78
inches in diameter by 32.5 inches
high. The Lazy Susan is 44 inches
in diameterEach chair seat is 18
inches wide in front, 16.5 inches
wide in back, and18 inches long;
the hemail me at (damianjustone@
gmail.com)

Every Friday, Fleamarket in Kaiserslatuern, Toom Baumarkt. Hohenecker Str. 0176-55483887
Every Sat. Fleamarket in Kaiserslautern. Pfalzcenter. Mannheimer
Str. 234. 0176-55483887

May 3rd 8am-12pm Multi-family
Yard Sale: RAB Illinois Blvd kids
Wall unit has shelves for books, clothing, toys and PCS items.
curio/collectible display area, sto- New Flea Market - 3 May 2014,
rage drawers, bar, and a place for Beautiful location. 66851 Steinala TV. $ 75 See KA classified web ben Geiselberger-Muehle 1, in
page contact Rex 0637157570
front of the Musikzentrum - CamWooden bookshelf. See photo ping Moosalbtal. Start: 9.00 a.m.,
on KA classifieds web page. Con- Registration / Info www.moosalbta
tact
Eric
and
Mia
at ler-camping.de Exhibitors and visi063759949674.,
$150, tors are welcome
eyates9761@aol.com

Wooden single bed with two large drawers underneath for storage. $200. Heidelberg area. Available end of May. mbarbret@hot
mail.com

www.finditguide.com
di id

ST. HUBERTUS
APOTHEKE/PHARMACY
www.st-hubertus-apotheke-ramstein-mb.de
th b t
thh k
t i
bd

mitted
We are com h!
alt
to your he
Pharmacist Christine Fippinger
Landstuhler Strasse 2
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

AFN, SKY, Free TV
Installation
& Service 0163 777 87 67
Sky
The Original
since 1992

specialist

Joe: 0631 3431418

ERE IN THE WO
RLD
Y WH
AN

STAY
UPTODATE
ONLINE!

AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

NOW also find us
on facebook

kaiserslauternamerican.com
THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

www.militaryingermany.com

facebook.com/MilitaryinGermany

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN
*during regular opening hours,
provided all replacement parts are in stock

Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law
Call 06371-57000
or email lehne@lwj-anwalt.de

Landschaftsstraße 3 • 66869 Kusel
- opposite City Hall Kuselwww.my-phone-doc.de
(06381) 996 94 95

Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

Farmers Market
4. May 2014: Great Family Event! German-French
11 - 18 clock at the market place
Flower and Garden Market

11 - 18 clock in the city center, Potato Market,
Klemmhof and Hetzelplatz

Sunday Shopping

E-mail: chr.fipp@t-online.de

13 - 18 clock in the city center
and in the industrial area ”Weinstraßenzentrum”

TriCare/Champus - Pharmacy

May 3, 2014

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and
civilians working overseas. We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.

www.joesat.com

Tel: 06371-50708
Fax 06371-71431

Grand Opening

www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Free shuttle bus (P+R) from 10.30 - 19 clock

NEUSTADT

AN DER WEINSTRASSE

between the city center (bus stop Busbahnhof),
Industrial area ”Weinstraßenzentrum” (bus stop Globus)
and Louis-Escande-Straße (bus stop Decathlon)
More Info:
www.willkomm-neustadt.de and www.neustadt.eu

· Fotos: WEG

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Joe Satellite

O
H
G
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© Comgraph, W. F. Nillies, Neustadt

May 2, 2014

You are cordially invited to our
Fine Art GAllery Opening.
Doors will be open 11:00 on Saturday.
Sunday, May 4, open house from 4 p.m.
Organizer German-French Farmers Market:

Biosphärenreservat
Pfälzerwald-Nordvogesen

Kindsbacher Str. 6a • 66877 Ramstein

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

WIRTSCHAFTSENTWICKLUNGSGESELLSCHAFT Neustadt an der Weinstraße mbH
Tel. 0 63 21 - 89 00 920 · www.weg-nw.de

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
at it's BEST!

Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organizer Flower and Garden Market:

OFF
Hygienic &
Bio-friendly
Pick-up &
Delivery
Mon - Fri 8 am - 5 pm
Spesbacherstr. 24b
66877 Ramstein

Tel: 06371-50657

SÜDWEST
Teppich-u. Polsterreinigung SÜDWEST

25%

Discount off

©
50 years in the
business

We clean for YOU:
carpets

the Premium Wash
with add’l treatments

upholstered

Normally € 27,25
per square meter

mattresses

Now only

€20,44

YOU SAVE 25%

furniture
quilts
stuffed animals
 …& much more!
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FEATURE:
Ź voice
control

PROCESSOR:
Ź dual
core

Ź TUNER:
DVB-T/C/S2

FEATURE:
Ź USB-recording

Ź TUNER:
DVB-T/C/S2

c m l ay
0 Disp
14 LED

"

"L

55

1
10

40

D

cm

ED
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ay

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

GPC AND VAT FORM.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

469.-

3D LED TV

UE 40 F 6470 SSX
Ź Image: 200 Hertz CMR, 1,920x1,080 pixel, 3D technology
Ź Web-enabled: Smart TV, integrated WiFi, HbbTV
Dimensions: WxHxD approx. 36.5”x21.4”x1.78”, USB-recording
Item no.: 1678276

Ź TUNER:
DVB-T/C/S2

FEATURE:
Ź voice
control

3D LED TV

799.-

55 PFL 4358 K/12
Ź Image: 200 Hz PMR, 1,920x1,080 pixel, 3D technology
Ź Ports: 3 x HDMI, 1 x USB
Dimensions WxHxD (without base) approx. 49.37”x29.21”x1.57”
Item no.: 1834029

Ź 4PORTS:
x HDMI, 3 x USB

TUNER:
Ź TWIN
2x DVB-T/C/S2

c m l ay
9 Disp
13 LED

55

c m l ay
5 Disp
16 LED

"

"

65

Ź NEW

Offers valid on 05-02-2014. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

ŹŹŹCURRENT OFFERS FROM YOUR SATURN K AISERSL AUTERN! ŻŻŻ

Ź NEW
ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

3D LED TV

2099.-

UE 65 H 6470 SSX
Ź Image: 400 Hz CMR, 1,920x1,080 pixel, 3D technology
Ź Web-enabled: Smart TV, integrated WiFi
Ź Features: USB recording, Multiroom support
Dimensions WxHxD (without base) approx. 54.17”x31.5”x2”
Item no.: 1822577

3D LED TV

2799.-

UE 55 HU 7590 LX
Ź Energy Efficiency Class B
Ź Web-enabled: Smart TV, integrated WiFi, Skype
Image: 1,000 Hz CMR, 3,840x2,160 pixel, 3D technology
Item no.: 1822619

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

S M A R TPHONE
IPHONE 5C 16GB
Ź 10,16 cm (4")
Multitouch
Retina Display
Ź 8 Megapixel

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de
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PERSONAL
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American
Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

LOST &
FOUND
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Lost silver digital camera. It was
Seeking Male friend for Leisure
in a Hama 90P Astana bag. Lost
activities, 50 years, single, please
between April 14th & 18th in the
send email to funperson4555@ya
KMCC. Contains photos of
hoo.com
Poland, Neunkirchen Zoo, and family. Reward of $100 to person
who returns it. Content is very dear to us. jumpingjackflash01@hot
JOBS
mail.com

Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleaning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspGuaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tonline.de
www.cthompson-clea
ning.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Looking for cleaning personel
from Mon - Fri between 5 to 6
hours. (TEG) Call: 0176-18977012

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

American Dryer wanted, prefer
newer dryer in good condition,
rwstanley@juno.com
Garage Sale Donations Wanted,
We are accepting donations of
books, toys, clothes, household
items, antiques, tools, decor (no
furniture) for a charity yard sale
(dog rescue.) Please e-mail tteu
ber@hotmail.com

PROFESSIONAL

PETS

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Cleaning required? Indoor, Outdoor, final move? call 0176-90 79
6039 KC-Your friendly cleaners English Bulldog, 5 males and 3
for the K-Town Area.
females for best bloodlines heavy
Clock repair & antique clock sa- bones chiped dewormed shots
les. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. heavy bones big heads birth date
24.02.2014, €1050, bullies2011@tLooking for an apt or small room 32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
online.de
in the KMC area from Monday to Eva's cleaning service, let us
Thursday nights. 0162-2766420
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371Wanted FSH, I am looking to 976660
purchase a home in the Kaisers- German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
lautern area. Prefer country set- Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
ting. No Realtors please. Please www.deutschvollmer.de
contact Kim @ 01605502380 or
Psychotherapy & Coaching
email
at;Sanderskim7@googleEvaluation and Reports
mail.com
Further info, see online ad
or Info@DrKoppel.de

Wanted Someone who is reliable
to provide Pet Sitting/House Sitting Service. I have 2 pets: 1 dog
and 1 cat. Very well behaved. Definitely need someone for a Thursday - Sunday in May. And then
the occasional Saturday or Sunday with notice. Please contact
me via email for more details.
islandgirl0513@hotmail.com

RECEIVE SENSATIONAL SAVINGS &
DISCOUNTS WITH COUPONS!
Check out the huge
variety of coupons inside
THE FIND-IT GUIDE.
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles + videos + more!

militaryingermany.com

Pediatric Occupational
Therapist wanted
We are now hiring occupational therapists:
We offer flexible hours in multiple locations
(Ramstein, Spangdahlem and Stuttgart)
Please send your resume to
et-lieblang-ot@hotmail.com
Marktstrasse 4 • 66877 Ramstein • www.ergotherapie-lieblang.de

Mona Reisen

 Airport Transfer
 Courier Service
 Group Transfer
Einsteinstr. 11, Room 1, 16
68519 Viernheim
Phone 06204 9861234
Cell
0152 57307458
Email h.moncada@mona-reisen.de
Web
www.mona-reisen.de
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Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

FAST

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

IS LOOKING FOR
a part-time/full-time

DENTAL ASSISTANT

for a pediatric dental office.

Please email your
resume to
dentistry4kidz@hotmail.com

WANTED

Dr. Aixa M. Torres-Ramirez
Kaiserstr. 171 | 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 0 6371-130-0921

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids
for the following contract position:

Traditional Service Religious Education (RE) Coordinator: Supports the religious
education component of the Southside 1100 Traditional Protestant Service and the mission statement as identified by the Parish Council. In coordination with, and monitoring
of the Traditional Protestant Service Chaplain, or his/her designated alternate, the RE
Coordinator will be responsible for developing, programming, and implementing the
Traditional Service RE Program, including recruiting and training of volunteer staff. Bidder is subject to criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care
National Agency Check and Inquiries (CNACI) and Installation Records Check. The Chapel
will be accepting bids from today (2 May) thru 16 May, 4 p.m. The Statement of Work
and bid documents can be picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through
Friday. The position will be awarded on the best value to the government (see AFI52105v4 Attch 4.) Bidders may have to participate in a qualifying interview. Therefore, if
you bid on this contract, you must be available for a possible interview on: 20 May at
1430 at the Ramstein South Chapel, Bldg. 2403. Following that, qualified bidders are
invited to attend the public bid opening. For more information call the Ramstein North
Chapel at 480-2499 (06371-47-2499).

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids
for the following contract position:
Liturgical Parish Facilitator: Parish administrative support to the
Liturgical Chaplain through coordination of overall program and calendar
development, information management, and publicity. Bidder is subject to
criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care National
Agency Check and Inquiries (CNACI) and Installation Records Check.
The Chapel will be accepting bids from today (2 May) thru 16 May, 4 p.m.
The Statement of Work and bid documents can be picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. The position will be awarded on
the best value to the government (see AFI52-105v4 Attch 4.) Bidders may
have to participate in a qualifying interview. Therefore, if you bid on this contract, you must be available for a possible interview on: 20 May at 1000 at
the Ramstein North Chapel, Bldg. 1201. Following that, qualified bidders are
invited to attend the public bid opening. For more information call the Ramstein North Chapel at 480-2499 (06371-47-2499).
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For more information visit your local TKSShop.

www.tkscable.com

tkscable

List of shops and opening
hours: www.tkscable.com
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STRATEGIC PARTNER

